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Inspection Of
Expect Large Crowds Free
Appliances Offered
At School Sponsored
By The independent

Kentucky Swimming
Meet To Be Held At
Senff Pool Saturday

Saturday Last Day
To I^e Koitncty
NOVEL PICTURE TO Income Tax Report

Leaders In Capitol
Join In Drive For Diving Match
IS PICKED
Econortiy In Future STATE
TO RETAIN TITLE

Housewives Of Rowan
And Other Counties
Urged To Attend
BE SHOWN AT COZY
stream lines area tamiliar dsbt

AU of which means that long
lines of eager pupils will be going
to Kbool again May 2S. 26 and 27
whan this newspaper presenU the
motion
nueh-dlsci
course in home
Coar Theatre.
Going to school in I theatre!
It's a mrand way to a
iMpiration. s oeigbboriy teuUM
and valuable instruction. aU In
one tree package. R'l a grand way
to gat out of the rut that often
tbreatons the best and most confwinHMiw ot home managers
Just as Creab in^aratioo tor tba
old Job is one of the by>producu
of the familiar Cooking School,
which preeenU a lecturer in a
model kitchen, so are new idea
and keeit'^iwMtufe bora
wttw fisM tor hocM^akers, with
its itovel approach and modem
setting.
In these practical kitchens,
stream lines is no idle phraae.
far this sanplified. sanltory. Ubor-eavlng equipment is keyed In
style and purpose to a busy age.
the demands of
h»a experts. Hollywood s^ned
aU-star kitcbews. with the aU-stor
t»f«
pracesglea ctf cloee ups. eo that every

utility BcifrcMnUtire Will
“Allie Totmff will never die—his deeds will live for
Go Over AO Etectrfeal Fix- ever,” declared J. Dan Talbott, Commissioner of Finance in
tnra Upon Bcqacnt
Kentueky and fw many years a dose friend amf associate
of Senator Young, in an address at the Morehead State
Teachers College auditorium Thursday morning.
“Allie Young's accomplishments live in the students
of the Morehead State Teachers College and in the advance
ment of education in eastern Kentucky,” Mr. Talbott conijniirvl in hia address before the 1,500 persona assembled
to see the unveiling of the portraits of Senator Young and
Dr. Frank C. Biitton. “There is nothing.1 could tell you about
AHie Young ^ lawyer—the jurist—the legislator-the
statesman, nsr the honesty and courage that he possessed
for you know that as well as I-----1 can say that to me no Democrats and Republicans,
Penalty Win Be Added Per
man will ever replace him."
Alike. Favor Curtailed
ey; Tim* Limit
Mr. Talbott sketched the battle that Judge Young
Federal Expenditures
Atarendy Extcwled Once
fought to securee the establishment of the Morehead instituDemocrats ai
tion and told of the work that he had done in behalf of
ExaAiy two weeks tram May 1
aw haaHaiH t
Morebesd and of eastern Kentucky at the State Capitol.
marks the cloee of time in which
goal t
Kentucky stole corporattoos snd
In dhicloding his 30 minute address the Finance Commis- ward the
that relief ad
day with i
tndividBal income taxes nay be
Moner chaUenged his audience by (declaring, “It is up to you' ministration be returned to the
paid without penalty. The time
to carry on for AQie Young and for eastern Kentucky.”
Slates.
tor paying die Kantucky lak.on
Attorney Elijah Hogge, of Morehead, preceded Mr.
Republicans, who incorporated
income earned during 1636 Was
Talbott to flte rostrum, delirering an address on Dr. Frank such a policy in their party plat
April IS to May
Button, founder of the old Morehead Normal School and form last year, were expended to
IS, 1937 by (HwcimnaUon of tlW
first resident of the Morehead Stote Teachers CoUege. “It stand almost imaT,iw^r,.i-ly fnr
Governor.
The Kentucky law provides that
waa Divine Providence that caused ‘Brother’ Button to come State control of relief spending.
income tax returns must be fiM'
from Illinois to the mountains vf Kentucky more than 50
by aU corporatieos. partnm^ips
years ago.” was the thought that Mr. Hogge expressed conservative Democrats were
and tldicuaries and, those individ
throughout his address.
ready to Join them.
uals having a net tocome of over
“Dr. Button carried on in the face of apparently in Tfie quasi “coalifion.” he said,
91.000 or a groM tocome of 9UW tlve of Kewhirky Itower and Ught
to the loesl diakriet. Mr. surmountable obstacles... he carried on where other men would support the bill by Senator
if single er if married and no<
win stop at your home would have guit...he succeeded through kindness, cour King. Uta^ Democrat, to dismanUving -wllh husband and wife, orUe W. P. A. as a Federal ^Ject
letaw to s« if the elee- age and knowledge where any other would have failed."
a ooe^ned net income of over
appropriate $850,500,006 to
93A)0 or a combined gives In- tricel wvlce is to ertcy way ae“When Dr. Button came to Morehead there were mud and
be matched by State aid far re
comc oatajos tor both husband ttofaetory.
streets,
ae
ligUs,
except
kerosene
lamps..
.when
he
opened
lief work.
and wife if Uving together. FailWiUr your j...... ..
he wlQ the oM ----Blorehesd
Normal
School be had but 1 pupil the
Under this bill the States
to file • Ktum as rvquired
entire administrafion
or'before May 19, 1937. win ment, eef^ ooflcto, etc^ inake flrgt day.. ..Truly he waa the inoneer of education in eastern hanHia
reUet Federal aPoeatio^
subject the deUnquent to the pen
Keafiicky."
alties provided by law.
At the eoocluaion of the program Jane Young and Ber would be made by toe PteAdent.
•The Department of Revenue.’
nice Button unveiled the poiixaits of Senator Young and
Urge for action swept toward
James W. Bfartin. D ------- ------Mr.
Jab « kteply to Dr. ~Button. They will hang near the entrance to the auditoe HouK -Where minority leadof Revenue, tokl today. - if m..I,., _

find out wfaUBir er not the eleetremely anxtou# to avoid penalto- trical MTVtes a< reWdenUal
tog any taxpayer. aapKially —
who waota to aettlc hia
tloaa to the C<

r this emaitngly pictured
vice to bettor advantage to ordw
riak the diaaee of betog unduly
. ftae ele« last all work, tor urgant that toxpayan file rctomd
««*
Owe la eoMtaet play ot WMekling Svesy todivito^

tarhan steca.

■k H. A. Babb presided at the ceremonies. Music
d by the ^ter Choral Club, directed by Prof.
Lewia Be^ Etortan.3^ of the. department of Music at
Mortbead and the College Orcheatnu directed by Prof. Keith
Davis, iaitnefeDr in the deartment of Music.

called Republicans to a Tues
day night confetance in which the
Intertwined issues of economy
and relief probably will be dis
cussed.
. .’presentative Woodrutt Mich
igan.
Republican,
conference

GordM Cos Bites Held
1b
Sanday

pctetar aabjete far
a '^we have got to begin nal
(amtatlrm or we ai« geBig to

Ui^e Gdvcfniment
HkJtadsaeJha
Lanii Fw Fbrests

The cream of Kentucky's ta(ercoUeglBte swimmers will vie
tor high honors in the Senff Natatorium. spacious pool of the More
head State Teachers College. Sa
turday at toe state tournament.
As the day approaches for toe
tournament, the favoritism of toe
University of Kentucky Wildcats
They have defeated
both Morehead and Eastern.
However, the Eagle team, de
spite its loss to Kentucky and Be
rea rules as the team that has the
best chance to take the title away
from the Lexington team. In Cap
Ca|
tain Charlie Morris. Morehead has
an athlete who is almost sure to
capture toe diving event, and take
one or more of the dashes.
In Ligon Kealer. Jackson and '
Radjunas the Eagles are weU for
tified for toe distance matches.
Throughout the year the Eagta«
have not been favored by very
much luck, especially in the long
er swims, either losing by a scant
yard or being disqualified, to sev
eral matches.
Berea, Eastern. Louisville and
Transylvania will probably send
Iteprcsentativei to addition to
Kentucky. Murray and Westen
may be represented.
The tournament wiS be in
charge ot G. D. Dawning, bead of
the department of physical etoicatton far men at toe rnlliff

Progress awwB By
EBiett NYA 6nH9

eSStettkraaBBaMviBifh
’ to Kid. mrnj CoMtrBcUve Fnjeeti
tom C%, 6I. «tk> diSsm
baa done anything bat Are Nuw UuicrwRsr; Ow
at ttatoff that leal^ do
hr iheRlterea’g BOtptteX at
shadow box with wuiaaiiy.'’
the Dapareaent to avoid penaiia2M£Bji9jrMBU.&AH
Binding the attractive story toPresidesit RooKveU bu aumlung trouble. Burial waa made at
ipribcr is tbs nananee of heeoeAt the present time more toan
ratmed Senate and Houk leaders
■Tha paople of Kantudiy who
BMkiag. a subject that bolds the have not yet filed can protect
Lyon's caaretery near EUtottviBc.
M aad AUaiom Of New
to conference on the "general leg- 200 young men and women are
him to death
4atoreM of every women young
Tnckg AaUdRgted
iidatlve situatkm" wbew be re employed on KTA projects tn El
nod old. Bvea Tbo
'
turns to the White Houk <w May liott County. Many typM of work
knows that aU wt
thaa watt far the law minute roMu
14. Some believed economy and are being done <m tais project.
bMtoesi types end
Tax of 915 Piaecd 0» OiM^of sutficioit lands to esteblisb and relief would be p—liKiif t^ca.
The yemug men, with the co
(Conttouad on Page 4} ■
wra. rcapond to the faaLandry aad
Forests to reSenate "middle - of - the - road" operation of toe co-spunsor and
-i—*»"«« of iDofctog to on anottter
the many interested citterns of tto
gioDS where Federal ownership of Democrats, likewtee
-s-imr-. when aha la at wvk to
county,
are doing much toward
economy,
threw
their
support
to
forest land will meet pressing eco
nomic and conservation needs, is the plan by Senator Byrnes. South
eaaier traveled, repairing school
.
Partieulai^ do they Uka it
(Continued on Page 4)
to toe annual reallowed
to
dt
and
other
pahUc buildings, beonwhen they a
port of National Forest Reserva
the Bfottoead City Council i
ti^ring scheei graonds and high
qulatly and watch her pt»P««
tion Cwnmlsaion, Secretary
will go to effect i:
ways. The center Kt Stindy Hook
aame dlto, to which toe .
Bcrea Wins; Mor«head*s Oat War Woodrtog. presideit of the
SUU
Pottee
WIB
PrsbaUy
Bs
on
teas. They know that it toeywateh
is making bot^ siielves for toe
standiiV ShowiBg Marking CommiasiOD, announced today.
GiTCB BTSmfggiiog. AcThe ordinance places a tax ot
eioaely, while toe meaauref and
County Board of Education to uk
Three recommendations are of
bBmgoratioo of Sfort
$25
on bakers and laun
nirdiw t« Plant Plan
a^ ccaapletes the totin
in storing free text books during
fered.
dry trucks toat are eonneeted with
eototog. operation, this cloee-up
toe vacation montha Some of
MorAaad
CoOege
Kmtudcy’s state highway pa1. Prompt establishment of Fed
local bustoess firm. The tax
thcK young men arc also learning
pesonal study wiU be more help
tool may be placed under dvil out-of-town trucks is $75 annual- ptaee to toe state coOeglate track eral ownership of forest land pre Social Security Noraberu GIv-' the art of taxideziny and now
ful toaa hours of reading recipes
and field meet heM at Boea Mon senting pmiUar problems of so
service regulattons by the 1936
en To Employees In Large
have a beautiful coUecUon of
day.
gcM^ asaembly it was learned ^In passing this, the cAtndl ex
cial and ecoaomic adjustments
Industrial Centers
mounted specimens.
Not only does every person to
The Eagle thtolies did not have which demand early action and
pects to protect local bustnees by
the audience toare Uiis cloae up this weto.
A total of 2,711,758 onployers
If it U, it will be the flrit inn ebargtog them a smaller opera enough me’^ tu compete to aH the which cannot be adequately met
stage of actual preparatioa, but
: one or more persons in steel,
of the state government to be tak tion tee than toe out-of-town e\-ents and for this rea^n were by State or private agencies.
toe kitchen expert clearly exunable to seriously threaten tlic
automobiles, textiles, electrical '
en out of polities and put
tracks. The ordinance Is sbnilax
2. Consolidation
Mai^ her metboda. ao that the
and mechanical appliances, lum
• -Xl._______ *. ___ ,W.
.4.11. strict merit system!
one that haa been passed to B*rcaos. Eastern placed third and
Western fcLtlh. The tctai of each
Officers ahd patrotment of the
ny eastern Kentucky dties
degree permitting of their most ber and woodwork, food proces- :
ledpe sheets wiU make
Berea
77;
Morehead
effective and economical manage sing, building supplies, and other
to duplicate that fetehery cake police farce are almost unani within the last year.
Eastern
18;
Western
15.
industrial and commercial groups,
mously to favor of civil service.
ment by toe Forest Service.
mad Oaky pastry.
d's zhowuig was con
whose employees will benefit un Families Desiring To Improve
Chatting to true neighborly Governor Chandler frequently has
3. Extension of Federal owner der the Federal Old-Age Benefits
sidered as very satisfactory since
expressed himself, publicly and
Living CimditioRs May Re
ship
and
management
into
new
style whUe her listeners to the
this Is toe schools first track team.
provisions of the Social Security
otherwise, as favoctog a merit
side On Federal Site
territories
in
which
requirements
Csry Theatre, the predding home
In the 100 yard dash Hem of
Act. have reported to the Social
manager will pass on her own CTitem far toe patroL CoL
Morehead scored a first and An- are not so acute as in the first Security Board since November 16
Hemingway, of Win
Huey, superintendent of the pa
case
but
where
all
the
tacts
de
diacoveries In Ubor-savlng short
derron captured third place.
that their employment rolls num chester, Kentucky, supervisor of
trol.
say^he
beUevea
dvU
serLuther
Bradley,
of
cuts. There will be dozens of
Morehead scored a grand slam monstrate that Federal owner ber 26.606.137 earners.
i the Cumberland National Forest,
...__________
woui^be a‘good thing.
Eadaton, Ky, tor County Clerk.
helpful hints and suggestions tor
to toe 220 yard dash, Anderson ship and control are distinctly in ' These figures and also the num- I announces that the Sublimity ForUnder
toe
present
eet-up,
the
Mr.
Bradley,
a
*
Republican,
ia
the public interest
BtS
vtUlztog -valuable Idtdien pcoher of employers t, .
.............. ..I est Conununity, a co-operative
.
- approximately 70 officers and well known to the county, where Uk.^ng first and Hero second. In
-dneta and labor-aavtog ^uipthe broad jump Custe.' Reynolds . The acquisition program under
be bu been a sduiol teacher for placed second. Reynolds' :ilso had the Fulmer Act, passed by the of April 17 and were made pub- 'project between the Resettlemriit
ment
Uc by the Board along with a i Administration and the U. S. Fwmany years.
Busy women wUl thrill tay the patrol hold their Jobs mostly
second
in
the
shot-pu:
and
Hus74th
Congress,
which
autooriaeW
Stete
breakdown
as
of
the
same
1
est
Service,
is
now
being
prepared
toe pleasure of whomever obta
C. V. Alfrey, Incumbent. U the
(Conttoued oa Page rour)
.11 a third.
federal cooperation with
date ot the 26,610,466 employees , for occupancy and that appUcaed their appointment. Their ten- only other
The Blue and Gold colors
States in establishing state for- who have filed applications for lions from qualified citizens will
.. is uncertain and there is al ment for the Qeik's office.
rung up again In (lie B80 yard
social security account numbers i he received by B. E. Mansberger.
ways toe possibility that a patrol
relay race.
and for whom social security ac- , Sublimity District Ranger. Lonman, regtedleas of his ability as
counts are being set up for tbeir don. Ky.. until the desired numan officer of the law, may find
parUcipation in the Old-Age Ben- - ber of qualified residents are sehimself out of a Job because his
The Rowan County Woman's
eflts program.
^
j cured.
sponsor'' so desires.
Chib wOt hold toeir final meet
A few employments, such as ag- ■ This community is located about
It is this uncertainty toat has Denhai
. ,
ing of the year with a combtoa- brou^t numerous, but not open,
ricultural labor, domestic service two miles southwest of London,
tkm Sunshine Sister and Revela complaints from the patrolmen the murder of bis fiancee, Mrs.
private
home,
casual
labor
in Laurel County, and consists of
Garr Taylor, was discharged afttion party at the home of Mrs. C.
in the course of the employ- 68 small farms ranging from 3
_ being unable to agree. It
P. Caudill ol Mein Street next themselves.
Salaries paid toe patrolmen and unofficially reported that 7 of NcUbles From Throoghout conceived the idea of his readers, er’s business, and several others, to fifteen acres upon which housTuesday evening. May 18. Mrs.
and there in the humble liUle sit
covered by the pro- es and nece».Hury outbuildings are
(Conttoued on Page 4)
Country Expected To Be
the jurors were for acquittal and
CaudUI will be assisted to her
ting room of his friend, the match gram.
^ being con.siructed.
5 for conviction.
Present at Ceremonies
boitess duties by: Metdames Cur
less teacher gathered about him
Workers who are not covered in ' Since February 18. 1937. TlMitis Caudill. Lindsay Caudill. Cedi MOTION PICTURES TO BE
The McGuffey Log School, a few young scholars and tried this program may become covered ! cations have been restricted to a
CONSTBUenOS
BOSS
mjRT
SHO^
AT
HALDEMAN
Praley. Lyle Tackett. O. P. Carr,
they transfer to work in in- j comparatively small area wfthin
which is located in toe woodland out the lessons which were later
IN
FALL
FROM
.BUILDING
and W. H. Flood.
(Continued on Page 4)
I the Cumberland National Forest.
adjoining the suburban home of to be embodied in the McOutCey
A public address system and
Mrv. Lindsay Caudill, who is
-------------------------------I Now. in accordance with previous
A Mr. Diblasio, in charge of Miss Jean Thomas, Kentucky au Eclectic Readeis.
program ehairman. has announced motion picture projection machine
I plans, the area from which appUUpon the occasion of the dedi MOREHEAD DROPS 42 TO 21
being installed at the Halde- construction work at the More- thor, in Ashland. Ky.. will be
that Mrs. John Sullivan will encation
of
the
McGuffey
log
school
dedicated'Sunday,
May
16th,
at
trtain wlto several vocal selec man Conaolidated Stoool, Prtoci- head postoffice was seriously, alMr. J. T. Norris, ,
three in toe afternoon.
tions. The Sunshine Sisters will pal Frank LaugUto mid today. toouito oot critically injured, this
of
toe
Ashland
Daily
Indepen
The
Morehead
College
swim
to include that portion of Rowan
This Is the first shrine in Ken
be rtvealed by dever lines of The public addrqss system will morning when he fell from the tucky ' to be establitoed in honor dent, will act as master of cere ming team proved no match far County lying within the Cumber
poetry, whereto a description of be placed to both toe old and new structure.
Mr. Diblasio sustained a con- of William Holmes McGuffey monies. Dr. W. T. Howe. Presi the University of Kentucky WUd- land National Forest boundary.
eadi one will be given by her building, which is now under cooTuesday evening, drop
Families desiring to make ap
pound fracture of the arm and whoK readers are near and dear dent of toe American Book Com
seoet sister.'The party promises
ill spea
ping a 42-21 decision to the vis plication for a Sublimity Rome '
The equtpment will be ready injuries tost required five atUches to the hearts of the people of
to ,be an amusta* «w and aU
. of the publication of the itors. It was the second time that must be citizens of the United
far UK wttUn 2 we^ The to- to bis heed. After receiving treat- America.
—to
Dr. H. C.. Kentucky has beaten Morehead States and married couples living
It was WhUe a poor teaeber in McGuffey Cteaders;
iment
st
the
Nldcdl
Cninic,
be
itallafion
is
betog
made
by
the
------.
tnte on a poen or couplet to
toe home of a minister friend. Minnich. dean emeritus, of Miatni this year. The other victory was I together, preferably with depejddgperlbtog accuratdy her r~ United States Zquitenent Com- removed to his bane to Canton, In Paris. Ky.. that McGuffey first
ent children.
(Contteued on Page live}
41-34.
. . *
pany ot'Raleigh. N. C
ICtoio.
^dnedster.

Civil Service For
Patrofanoi likt^

Eagles Filial 2nd
^slT^ni^In Track Ifeeting

Almost 3 Million
Forms Retarded

Applications‘For
Land Rental Open

Woman’s Club Plaiu
Year’s Final Meeting

Many From Morehead In Cast That Will
Give McGuffey Readings At Ashland

L

twp

The Morehead Indepesdent

Aunddar :

The pereentate ol American
. dew once, which contain dan--------------------------■taoeriBd. Inadequate exits, doors
which open the wrooc way, stair wells which would

OffkM OriM of RowM Cwiaty
Published
Thur*d«y aorninc *t
Morehead, Kentucky
by the

UGHT THAT NEVER FAILS

from district No. 3, ------ rriil
the 3 rnroMn pcMlaeta

M. No. 13 and Pte^Ti^T^
lert to the octtoa at (ht B«nbU.
— m at to.

In a- . Ore brake otil_U»ra „
I lew Of the ranmon school Are hazards.
It Is too late now to Mve the
Office aod Plant—Comer Carey Avenue and Railroad I --------—
cWM^n raeee,
who di^ luimoij
horrib^ auQ oeediessly at New
Street—TalsnhnM v«k
London
j
Xeondoa Rii»
But their deaths
wlU not have been In
vain ii that catastrophe is the means of bringing
Entered as second class matter February 27, 1934, at to school boards and teaches full realization of
the postoffice at Morehead, Kentucky, under potential bazarda, and spurring a determined cam
Act of March 8, 1979.
paign to make our schools sate.
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Morehead - --This Week
POLITICAL ENXHZB Yo^
may not know or a»i-iT »
but oftanwtlmet poUtlcat___
inJes are toe beta of frlandL
CrafMdT Ihw Qlto Mrar,
a^generaOy respect each

WEST LIBERTY WILL
STAGE A GALA SHOW

SUBSCRIPTION RAT^
One Year in Kentucky............................................. *2 50'
Six Months in Kentucky....... .......................... '
'75
One Year Out of State............................!|i00
(Ail Subscriptions Must Be Paid In Advance)

Hundreds of Morehead people win jom with
thousands from other sections of Kentucky at West
Uberty May 24 to conunemcrate the compleUon of
a quarter-million dollar Consolidated School buddmg and to hear Mrs. Franklin D, Roosevelt, the Gov
^ ernor of Kenhicky and other notables speak.
It will be a glorious occassion for West Liberty
in fact, the most memorable event in the history of
Mor^ County. Ova O. Haney, whom Morehead
people hke to call their own. is. for the most part,
responaihtt for bringing this to West Libeny.

^VERTISING RATES MADE KNOWN
UPON APPLICATION

The school building to be dedicated, is one of
the f^Q^ in Kentucky, and would compare favor
ably with gny in the United Stotes.^ts rnmpletion
meana an educational plant to be enjoyed by Morgan
County that is in a posiUon to offer the most ad
vanced method#-of teaming to its boys and girls.

At toe nnvtaltng of toe per.
trait of Senator AtUe Young
to the Horebeml College^
ditorium there were many
present, who, during Judge
Yi^s life opposed hlm^
Uticelly. They came to toow
their respect end admiration
for Judge Young and ter the
worth-while work toat he ac-

>'C-REED'

ThuratUf Montinr, May 13,1937.
“CORPORATION” PRINCIPLES
---------------------------------------------------- APPLIED TO FARMING

THEY HAVE GONE... BUT
THEY SHALL LIVE FOREVER

friei
i kkb
of awrenean
Mor^ieul people and friends
of
Senator Allle W. Young.and Dr. Prank C. :
Friday witnaseed a fltUng tribute to the work at
these two great Rowan Countians toward the ad^'«»ceinent of educatim In the mountains of Km
tueky.
In the future thousands will gaze upon a iifc—
*to*i of the two men, portrayed on canvas, irtiicfa
sbaD hang in the qiectous and --------of toe Ma - e hand, toe 1
^ man Who probably made the Iforefaend State
Teachers College available for
Kentucky*
on ^ other a man who gave his entire life toward
“to doctrines of superkw learning when
the mountains needed civ^lizatkm end

The growth of toe farm cooperative movement
in this country baa been liitle tliprt of astonishing
Two generatioos ago ^ movement, ao far aa ita
economic and social slgnljacance was concerned, was
in ita infancy. A late r^mrt shows that today ttycre
are 8J00 at tbeae farm co-opa, with a membertoip
of more than 2,900,900 farmers.
The^ adage says: “Nothing succeed! like sue
—I," and cooperative marketing—walch is simnly
toe ^pUeatioa of proven -cerporatton" principlea
to toe work of ralaiog and distributing crope—has
tome forward steadily without a setha^ Its growth
in bed times has been even more rapid than in
M which e^italns why the number of cooperattog
toraers u now at record levels, and why farm
ew^eratlves are in the strougeil positian toey have
yet attained. So long as they “stick to their trade”
their future is bright

i- T~;
Political
Annomicementa
pemocbat

auteortaed to anoounGK
IfUTBOl WwenfET
of Eadstort Kentucky
— j candidate far County Clerk
of Rowan County subject to toe “to August 7. l«7 mtaery.
a^ gf the Repuhlie^perty M
toe August 7, 1937 primary
We ere anttae Lw J to atawuai

We are euthoriaed to —
AKTBCR boggb
<tf Moiebesd, Kentucky '
We are auto^md to a
..a • ca^te for Judge of How■BTEBOCI
n Ctm. nihject to toe actom ^
Od Merehend. Xe
of toe Democratic party at toe As e cmdktato tar shertC <g
August 7. 1337. prii^

to quoted other aaflMrl^ who had Btade tte te-

^^-^Wtoe-eT

■re aotoorized to ■mmpnwwfLTX.B C. TACKRT
Of Morehead. Kentucky
“VACILLATING”
a cuididate for State ReprePOLICY
taflve from toe Beto and
George O. May'has pointed out that toe capital ■owan Cmmty district subiect to
““ bmaei cleuae of toe income tax law dlf- toe ectmn of toe Democrats party
at toe August 7. 1937 primary.
fei^in one vital respect team aU other tax proThe Morehead State Teacfaeta CoD^ wUL
“it
the taxpayer who not oOy
»
— ——,
douW. be asrvtng
,uig eesmsB
eastern nen
HeBtxtokyhSwirM
tueky
^ deodee toe tone and the tem of tranaaettons giving
yean from now. la all tto life, tt la
jg rtoe to e^dtol tototaoelomethuti,.,,*
nm MU .vra t* two
who MH
.0 murfi
optton ot wketoer they than
place
to Ora IMUMta M Od Or.
m«m era
t-—"■ —
and Rowan Couata
now orartook. Ihe rampra Mildi li. i„,m „
““
*rtrirt subject to toe action of
^
Alll. YoMki Mkra
rad *M.
, In the era of all other tepee, the tekpeper !■ th. ri-jocratic party at toe Auwm Uivkr » Irak u tw. ent loMIutlra rantlnura
1937 iximary.
IWUlr
to meet the oUiptira et e plran dite
to serve.
end under devhitini prerarlhed tertne The cepiU We are authorized to -..k-ran
HOttk wdl opraraM Ik. raralpp p, Dr. mine end loerae tee, however, era he lenelp eonZ. TAYX43R TOCNO
Button Into the thra fonakra nMuntaJni Mth the ti^ bj the teepeper-lh . rlwo, market, be rao
M Morehead. Kentucky
“ rat of Dlrtn, Praratrara'^ ‘7°
n«ra thouffl he woold As e candidate ter State Reme^TWhott, flnenra rararalkdrara rauM Iwra nt- were
the tei hot eoneldered. In order te etmid pej- teataUve from toe Bath and
^ . no more Ibraetul u«l trvnr rap^ara thra reent. aid m . deellidhp merket he emn sen.
Bowan County district subject to
he raid--Am. Tran, ,ffl
."S
the Democratic par^ at toe Au
In ordo- to gust 7. 1937 prtmery.
Uvea in you students of asraTrhrari CoUen and is “m deducticiaa.
•
J^ra^_Ken„Mp,...Tn nw on nra. mU erar
The effect of tUs on security values is obvious
We are authorized to announcely unsettling An artiflctal
i, "*ihllihrrt
DAN PARKKR
Eulogies yes hut no truer words have ever
ol Morebead. Kentucky
^ uttered about theee two outolandlag ritizens.
*“
«■- As a candidate lor Sheriff of Row
^ble levtis. rcrolting in inflation, and to sink
W« can all be prmtd to stor in toe
an County subject to the ectioD
below reasonable levels, resulting in drflatloii:----we knew end loved Allle Young end Brother
« toe Democratic party
As a consequence. Congress should, at the first August 7, 1937 primary.
by their work, their Importunity, examine toe capital gains and
“toir thoughts, their accomplishments will
. vl^ h. raoodrtpTZ
We are automtaed to
nsn J. CAtTNLL
>« <™<< tlat It ora he rape^al
of Morehead, Kentucky,
entirely. Or it may be found that It can be revlaed
DATE APPROACHES FOR
Aa
a candidate tar Sheriff of
« to “substitute a peromnent policy for tS
indepbndent cooking school
Bowan
County subject to toe ac
veciUatlng one." as an ecmwmtat has written. Action
tion of the Democratic party at
The Independi
sort should come imnuiriiMraira
g school Is less than
the AuguA 7. 1937 primary.
two weeks away.
We are authorized to antkm.MM..ranararara HUMAN
PARASITES
J-M. BUTCHER
Of EUiottvllle, Kentucky,
The take accident racketeer is one of the worst ^ a candidate for County Qerk of
Pararite. with which nxdrty ha, to conteLT^ luwan County subject to the acpreys on the pubUc purse by defrauding one of tom of the Democratic party at
toe August 7, 1937 primary.

uaefuk Ufe-tone.
* ***** **“*
• a a
PARTY
AFFlLlATIOir;
Attorney General a M. Vh,cent was cqIUh on this Week
for an optoton eoneerntag the
ebangtog of party
—
at ^knary clectkam. It seems
“tat ■ lar^ number at RePublleans in Kentucky iceta.
(•r tar the Etamocntlc pciBtoriec to order to vote te

•“■t 7.1*37 primacy.

On toe one hand, a man who drove iclaitlemly
toward his goal and suece^uUy acemm-’— ' * *
ends by spplieatiDn of common amsmnd ,
toe other a men who carried «t the work
ing provided with the astoManee that the
Mile to render.

TWat b jte-lwr.priee ReH”?
Y«l kra p Ipk .kM *A. Ip.,.ira Ur Am
**»‘*»-*—«r—.j-rakkkk
Ik IwwraHra «pM I. .

Irt—»wi«l.w—M**p
*« •< Ik «i0krapk„„ f«4

•

^ SS‘C‘S.“"

“

The •success of this «:hool depends not only on
^ touse^VM and the newspapers, but the m«chentr a. weU. The Independent simply is cooperrt-

We are authorized to aimounce
and direct result of his activities CoaseV. D. “BglKB" FLOOD
q^tly it is ,w1th genuine gratificaOon that one .
of Morehead. Kentucky,
v
As a candidate ter County Clerk of
^waa County subjeci to the ac
turn of the Democratic party a
toe August 7. 1937 primary.

zzi.r”’"

memod. o, ihe cuUm,,, „ „
of Kowra CountT, rad of raraoundUip raimtlo.,

makeouk
SCHOOLS SAFE

°°°

~

' ^ more than four months for this particular
^der to confess to the district attorney the multitudrn^ ramifications qf his nefarious activities. Before he was through he had involved four ohysiaans, seventeen lawyers and four notaries It was
that he had built but his.-busir^-'*,^
fifty fake claim cases in 1929, to a peak productioT^
five hundred in 1935 and 1936.

are authorized to announce
henry CONLEY
of C^isty, Kentucky,

i-W—-rf.AH,

**•

thn ever, mi tke

------------

ftivatetf

-^1-r"—-r—CkAraJprak,ra^F.Ml.Mrarara

FopS FonS«( u. Lam.prttm FI.M
FotV Kmnw TtaJ Fk« l*p.p,fcM,

Prices Begin at »529

We are autoorized to annmtrarara
ALBY HARDIN
raptaoo ,t New Loodoo. Tok.s. h.. cra.M
of Morehead. Kentucky.
As a candidate for Jailer of Rowan
hewed ,„M„„ iheodOioui u,. United Sfte. In the
He had an amazingly efficient organization. He t^nty subject to toe action of
lun^ scouted around spying out defective steps the Democratic party at the Au
Btrad .„d f,« dirathuwd to 1S3I, The bl.td, Lk„
m front of buildings, broken vault lights in the side gust 7, 1937. primary.
Iv
h E
‘ •OSborltle. to thorauatlf eheek walk, Md other condiUons affording an opportunity
oter builtonp! rad unerath ,oj ,nd .U hraards to file fake claims. As the district attorney «ud, "Z
REPUBUCAN
Aitw ,*
‘’"'““k ■PPtoved by the Natioiui menr^ ^
producUon and quick settleAhkM.ttoo of Puhhe ScM Buraten Official,.
arc authorized to announceL E. PELPREY
More than 150 cominutotie, to thl. cotmtrv
of EUlottville, Ky.
tav, upto the blato, „
and 375,000 copla, «
? “wT ^
undermining
effect which the fake claim racketeer has on the -- a candidate for Judge'of Row
an
County
subj^ to the action
w
uMusmy.
and
on
the
insured
pubUc.
■ ■■■ ‘ndustry.
blank, and it „ „,uble for rahooU ot .u t.ne.
imperative that these evil “enterprises” be fer- of the Republican primary at the
destroyed, Lnng stride, have been August 7. 1937, primaty.
appearing In buUdings-by a groun com t^en in thia direcflon through cooperation between
e are authorized to annpunce;
YRRNON ALFRET'
at teacher, a janitor and a repreS^tetivT^ toe insurance companies, represented by the NaUonal
^au of Cawjalty and Surety Underwriters, and
toe fire department.
^
of Morehead. Kentucky
law enforcement bodies. Success is amurwl if the As a candidate for County Clerk
Any school which has-not taken advsnt»«.
of
Rowan
Cbunty subject to the
to the bert of
the aelf-inspection blank should remedy that^eraction of the RepubUcan party at
his abilily at every opportunity.
the August 7, 1937 primary.

M0REHEAD^\UT0SA^
W<»)dy Hinton, Jlgr.
Morehead
Kentucky
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Nick ChariM to Mitod id*
tke eMe br kto wtA N«*ih
«k» to SakMto OMtoa. Ntok
Ctob.
Lu«to
•»» kto toto km Th«r
toidtaw to the ttae
•r the Mr«er. u wm Ptoly
toncw to the dab
wttk wheat Leadto
irj
to raa away. Phil Byniefc
tkoacht to he PeUy-e btatber.
taia. eat to be her haAead.
»ai a SU.m eheefc to Lea.
«ft packet, dvaed by hha.
to preeed a farfery. Ntek face
with Ltotoaaeto Abnaw to
raaai where they
Had him drmaptod to death.
Nick toka a key free* PhU’a
eeat aad etarto far PaUy’i

toiner.

------

Tha fladilicbt that Nick carrted with him proved uaetul in
reading the namei printed and
acribbled on dingy maQ boxes.
Plndins the name be wanted,
Nick half-nodded to htm—1» op
ened the troot door with a skele
ton key and started up the long
bleak stairway. The lighting with
in was even more feeble than
that outside. Nick climbed slow
ly. paused before the second floor
rear apartaent
Polly Byrnes
card was oh'the door. The de
tective knocked. There was no
answer. Using the key which had
been found in Phil's pocket he
unlocked the spartment door and
.entered.
Polly’s apartment consisted of

THB Mtaimu) niDEMKDBHT
be measured first from one aide,
He was just ataout to put tbmn
than the other of the room. Then to his ears when he detected
be went out. turning off
the faint aounds of footsteps be
I^ti and quietly
low. Tlptoelag to the door he
stood listening.
The steps beStepping with cauMous trmd. tbe second flood.
Nick opened
he ascended the stairs to the came more audible. They readied
next floor. He stopped batere the door a crack and, craning
the door of the towtmant di bis head out, was able to get a
rectly above Polly's.
He bent glimpse of the person below. It
over for a moment, but heard wu Dancer.
nothing.
Inaerting his skeleton
Dancer softly opened foe door
key In the lode, which was ob of Polly's arartment and ent^
viously a new one. be opened the
Nick, in foe room above, stole
door.
to foe center of Urn floor and
The room was the same size attached foe' ear-phemes. Open
I Pony's ^ lumisfaed wUh ing the (fratoers of foe dresai even nSm tadtsertminaUve ing table, Dancer became concollection of pldced-up furniture. setous that some disturbance bad
But there was no signs at re taken place.
He was Ibokizig.
cent occupancy.
The rug was for something and didn’t find it
old and frayed. The closet was
Then abruptly, he dmebed one
empty and the room had no bu hand and reached for his revolv
reau. Nick turned to
er with foe ofoer. A fleck of
some curtous-Iodclng objects in white plaster had crumbled down
one comer. They were old, heav- fttan above. Itoncer’s eye foot

been pieced together from
various clearsnce and auctipn
sales. The rug alone was ag^Agaudy but rather aordld tou<ds
provided by the photographs
of celebcities pinned on the walla.
The room was anything but tidy.
haU dozen radio and movie
magazines were scattered abput
CHAPTEB TEN
Thrown carelesaly over an arm
chair was a soiled negligee. A
The apartment house in which couch, made up to serve as a
Potly lived was a shabby, ante bed. was covered with cheap credated building at the fbot of Tele- tonne
*raph HIIL There was a large
Nick took one glance inside the
rock-strewn lot in the rear.'enwhere
unwashed
cloaed by a board fence. AU the kitchenette,
way up to the crest of the hin dishes vied with half-empty glas
Then be
were small, scattered frame dwel ses oo the shelves.
turned back to the living room.
lings.
He Stepped to the dressing taNlck waited until the taxi that bl^ lototed quickly through the
brt^t him'up lift before he two drawers, paused sod took
•mlit«d slowly Up the cement paa- out a vanity case of plain de
^^todeway to the building.
The sign. which he pocketed. There
^e«ibule wsa dim^ lighted by was no other place, except the
projecting bulb Insldb a ruat- closet.
might be concealed. And the cloeet contained nothing but a few
dresses and coats.
Trained to look In aU dimUons. Nick's eye went up to the
ceOing.
Straight over the
ily rusted iron plpee.
ias-croH mde in
Nhdc rolled up foe ntg.
He
Keep^ his gaze
turned and paced off the disOB tbi
tenee .corresponding to that meawred
dowBBtain.
When
he
stopped to look intently at foe
floor boards he discovered that
his original suspidans bad been
correct
Six of foe boards bad been
cut aerote in two plaops. Taking
out his pocket knife, Nick re-

WEL-KUM-ENN

■sr»? »xetoH
EATS

Opposite the Conrt ftmse

TttWe. Mkk r«*5iSS and
I a pair of IhU, steelrar-piecet. They ccaanbied tboee used by telephone opjeratan and were attached to
Iwire.

periiaps fifty-five, with grey tum»-TKAK-€U> HAT IN
^-up
moustedie. He looked
fpanifo or Portuguese.
Hardly
sbabon
“Who rented the third story
crediting foe evidence of his sen- M»rtment?” Nick asked.
ms, Nick stumbled to bis
When menbers of the bane*
“All we’ve got U an entry by makers ciubt in Ballard county
"Been dead about twenty-f<xir
Pedro that somebody named An gathered to bring some old hats
hours,” was the verdict of the
derson took it," Abrams answered UP-te-date they found that a hat
medical examiner who accompan
glumly. “No fingerprints in foe of foe year 1889 needed no atten
ied Abrams to foe scene of the place.-No clothing. Nothing.”
third murde-. The
ma« was
tion. It was right in style this
•‘LaVt go op there once more." spring—flat, tin-plate like, with
Pedro Brnnlnguez. janitor of foe kaid Nick.
building.
» tiny crowa Mrs. Harriaon
He sat down and began to fool Hughes’ ai
gran
<iiiuiDouiB^• wore
Abrams found out from the
anjre ue
foe
teleifoone company that about about wifo the pieces of iron pipe hat in the Easter parade at Wickmven-foirty the previous evening in the comer while Ahrwns stalk liffe nearly half-century ago.
aoffnenrw
from
apartment ed about muttering to himselL In
.vvue u
will foe
use apanmeni
Mrs. Hattie Newman of Kevfl
building called to afo for Nick a few minutes Nick beckoned foe brought a hat of the SpanifoCfoarles’ home telephone. It might otbers to him.
American arar period. It needed
“What does this look like?" he a lot of attention, tor on it wse
or might not have been Domin
asked.
guez.
feathea, ribbon and flowers. Ofo
Nick had oo recollection of the
"Why, its a ladder!” said Ab- er hats that looked strange today
dead man, but. Nora, who was rama, in a startled voice. “You were of foe World War period.
summoned by Abrams, proved mean you screwed that together
Ballard county wonen revamp
murti more helpful
out «f those pipes?'
ed 200 hatf. according to Mar?
"Pedro Dominguez!” foe cried.
‘That’s right," said Nick. "And Lou Jackson, the county homo
"Why, that was father’s gardner
was intended lor a very spe agent
about six years ago." She identi cific purpose.”
fied foe body and then, despite
He took foe heavy iron con CONSnVATIYB BANKXBS
Nick’s disapproving eye. insistea traption to the window and low
FAVOB KOOSKVELT ULAN
— .nspeefing foe
an where the ered it outside by two books that
janitor had lived.
fastened naturally to foe sUL
President Boosevelt’s recent
Abrams was about to join her There was one extra bar which move to throttle down a heavy
when a call came from headquar Nick swung back and forth in goods price rise brought reports
ters. The glasses found In PhU his hand significantly.
to him that “conservative bank
Byrnes’ hotel room were of the
‘This was left over, for good ers” were In accord wifo his pol
ten cent store variety, the strands measure.” he said. ‘The rest just icy. it was learned in
of hair were false, but__more im reaches to foe window of Polly’s quarters.
portant than aU the rest—Dan- aparnnenf
Mr, Roosevelt spent a quite
c^s fii^erprmte were on. foe
Abrams stared hard and his jaw Sunday on foe Gulf as he cruised
chair and bookstand. •
dropped
from his Port Aransas w«»i<wg
^^n Abr™ revealed this to
Copyright 1938-Loew's Inc.
grounds to foe mouth of the Bra
Nick foe Utter said nothing. He
(To be continued) zos River where he will flsh.

amx ms

TUE., MAY 25
, the opening day of
ceiling His body sUfwifo a look of alarm
to back from foe r
Nick' realizing from foe sud
den silence that the man below
had changed his plan of operatieoM. He put down foe ear-pie
ces and stole to the outer door.
Opening it, be could just bear
foe faint sounds of retreating
teitetept oo foe stein. Nick
dyd tte door.brtj^ hin..Bi4
foDowefo
"* •"
When, naaerr renebad the main
floor be edged tomrd the
stairway. He opened the
leading to the bestment Nick___
drawn on. Seeing foe open door,
he took out his pistol- and silently

STHE BRIDE ¥(AKE»'

ment was Uttered wifo
--------------- of junk, trunka, pack
ing boxes, odds and ends of brok
en furniture. Nick caught foe sil
very flash of the working end of
a revolver as he came down foe
wooden steps.
Instinctively he
ducked behind a heavy trunk. He
was just Jn time.
A half dozen successive shots
rang out from Dancer's gun. Then
foe cabaret owner made a sud
den dash for foe rear exit The
door slammed. At precisely the
same moment foe clasp on the
trunk ^guarding Nick, dunaged
by the bullets, teU apart The
trunk Bagged open and a body feU
out.
It was that of a swarthy mat, of

BEST WAY
OF ALL . . .

The MOREHEAD INDEPENDENT
At The

Cozy Theatre
^

so CLEAN...so COOL...so EASY TO USE...
so SAH ... SO ECONOMICAL.. . AND THE MOST
TASTY. WHOLESOME MEALS YOUVE EVER SERVED

mg JUST A nw
CENTS A PAY >.

i

DAYS & DATES Doors Open At Pictures Start At
TUES. — WED.
10:00 A. M.
10:30 A. M.
THUItS.
MAY 25-26-27

TOU CANT
AFFORD TO
MISS THIS NEW
AND DIFFERENT ,
COOKING ■

No sweUermg kiSien

No time oe ^ watted ta wstehiiig... BO nsttass hast... BO lo«
vnamtas aad aiiaexali to Bccsssary to healtb . . . ao shriveled ce
•coeched foods... BO msty Jakes boiled sway.
IWs elecirie cookBry. let as damoBsetan is ai
kowyoBCSB —-i.-i.fc. ■ —------------ 1—

CcMtaUm

KENTUCKY POWER & LIGHT COMPANY
K.«.CCTmifmgir

..

AND TO HEAB ALL *■

Morniiw. May IS, mT„

BAD INDEPENDENT
blons. as flood eimfcol, rndal adjustment, employment opportuaities, asaurance of adequate future
timber supplies and adjustments
in the use of sub-marginal lands.
(CoaUnued from Page 1)
'
During the year the commis
dustry or commerce, whether
created eight new purchase units
Good Cast Sopports Astaire, iuU-ame. part-time, or on a tem
—the Northern Redwood. Sou
porary
basif.
thern Redwood, Tahoe, and Se
Rogers in New Musical
As to the difference of 85,871
quoia in Calilomia the Grand
Romance
in the number of wage earners
Lake in Maine; the Arrowrock in
The high-velocity^ romance ol who have filed appllcabons and
Idaho; and the Urovo and Davis
County units in Utah.
two lamous people lend* • melo the number of workers the em
Twelve existing units in Ala
dious theme to "ShaU We Dance," ployers have reported on their
rolls, the Board stated that appli
bama. Arkansas. Kentucky, LouRKO Radio's new Fred Astaire cations are still being filed with
siana. Minnesota, Hissisaippi
Ginger Rogers musical.
local postmasters and that its Bu
Carolina, Vermont and West Vir
Unlike their earUer otterings In reau of Federal Old-Age Benefits
ginia were enlarged. Local
■
mand■ for
estab ishment of
which the two dancing aces were is receiving applications daily at
tjonal forests was so strong, tha
seen as struggling aspirants for the rate of approximately 40,000.
The
Board
estimates
that
ultito prevent undue scattering
fame, the new picture starts out
purchases—approvals were given
with, both
portrafing stars at the
W1UX
ooin portraying
u.e
^
Jr
top of their respective'fields. As- ™fds set up for 40.000.000 workonly to units In which 20 per cent
or more of the purchasable area
... . mon.® to.had already been approved.
It was agreed that no additional
units would be authorized until
0,0
.0 tarn™.
j
.n„
sufficient funds were available
ae,r evarj aaUo.
»ew«.
b,
to insure that purchases in them
CmMwjuently.
when Astoire a ^
have
would not unduly reUrd the pro
manager carele.raly geta nd of an ^heeded wages afler 193B m «>vgram m the already existing Na
mrportmrate w;oman By telling her ■
employment tor werll on at
tional Forests and purchase units.
that AiStaire is married, the ruo, 5 <.alenthere respreads Lke wildfire, and
reaching age 65.
when Astaire
‘•itaire and Miss Rogers j
S3 000
•- -mained
together on a) trans-Attra^-At- ^^
force to units in which no purchases bad
liate expanding
iployi
lantic hner, ii is assumed that ed as total wages.
future,
and
been
approved.
men
in
the
nea
•s. Monthly beneattracMiss Rogers is the secret bride.
making the service
ita_1642.
Other acts of the commission
not payable____
The resulting avalanche of pubby removing sot ; op- the
were the consolidation of IS of
Meantime, the Social S^u?rtx
licitj
the units and National Forests
Board’s regional and field offices cenlamlics that now ttach t
tions. especially
work.
into eight, and the changing of
are now prepared to assist
ssigned to adjoining ers who have reached age
names of National-Forests in three
fujtes at a New York hotel. With file thdtr claims for lump-sum
xiatcs. At the end of the fiscal
ruch noted funsters as Edward payments, which are payable
year 34 states and Puerto Rico
Everett Horton and Eric Store in to those who qualify. These
had laws consentmg to National
the featured cast, the comedy ele ments amount to 3 Mi per cei
Forest purchases. Purchases were
ment in the picture is said to be the total wages received in
(Continued from Page 1>
approved in 73 units in 26 of these
fast and furious and deft io bal ered employment after 1936.
'convenience of one-dish meal.s states and Puerto Rico.
ance the romance of the story.
Some of the National Forests
Hundreds of such claims rang □nd economy in marketing and
Spectacular dance numbers, ing from a few dollars to 5105, cooking, possible through full use
purchase
with Harriet Hoctor, America's have already been filed with the of the electric refrigerator.
oup^ by proziamalions by the
leading ballerina, adding her torp- Board. The Bureau of Federal
resident and by adjusting boun
Other homemakers may find
Eichorean talenU to the work of Old-Age Benefits estimates t
special interest lO the thorough daries to avoid overlapping State
the two stars, and six song hits approximately 323.684 persons
screen study of laundry methods. bnes and to simplify administrat
and. 1
their estates wiU be eligible in French. frying and shallow pan ive work.
the higl
Thousand of acres purchased in
1937 for lump-sum or death
trying will be considered. There
film, which is being hailed as the ments. Claims will be filed
will be simple thn/t meals, party the East,' South, and Lake States
finest of all Astaire-Rogers offer ing this year either by workers and late supper.dishes and guid- need replanting. During the year
ings. Mark Sandricb directed the who have readied ag'e 85
entertaining with confi 19(J.<>00 acres of purchased land.
Pandro S. Berman prodnetion.
the families of workers who die dence. Even beauty secrets, so two-ihirds of which was in purduring the year.
dear to every teuiinine heart, will
April 17, 2.711,708 employ- not be overlooked.
,.ad filed for identificaUon
Womed quesUons. put by the 1
Last Sunday was another big numbers and 26,696.137 employees bride-pupil in this screen ro
mance. are bound to solve many
day at the Christian church. The had filed for account numbers.
Of these numbers 29.996 Ken a problem for more experienced
Men's Bible Class led with an athousekeepers. Peer into tile mix
lendani c of 50. while the Wo tucky employers had filed
ing bowl with her and see how
men’s Class ramc m so«nd with 320.955 Kentucky employees.
t's all done, or join her in a
a big altendarcc Snecie’ Afotber's
study of the wonders of frozen
Day music was in the way of an
desserts and molded ice-box sal
anthem by he ci-oir and a solo
ads
that taste even better than
by Manon ,xiui«q Oppenheimer.
they laok.
Special music ..as also enjoyed at
Free recipe sheets will be dis
the Bible school hour.
tributed daily, so that the inspiraNext Sundny will be anoCher
of the new recipes can be
Vie day. Another record breaking
carried home accurately.
rttendrnce at the Bible Srhool bers
Although it won't be possible
hour r’ ten c.'clocl- The attend- new on the job is paid 5100
to lilt
tantalizing culinary
the morning preaching monOi for the first six months,
is ronniug (he largest in leas than the average stenograph- triumphs out of the piegure. tbere
wUl be plenty of daily gift bun
le^7
dles at this profitable
^37 Sischool.
..,£ht .vt 5:45 inslea.l of 8:45 on
onth or i
itccounl of the bact-ahiureate ser
charged. The $125 is th^ h
vice that follows.

3 Millioii
We Dance” Almost
Forms Recorded
Is Show At College

S'.,"

be caa hope to obtain withoot be
ing an officer In the force. It
puts him on a par with a stenog
rapher, but bis woiUag hours are
much longer and his holidays
fewer.
Patrolmen receive no payment
for overtime work, for which they
called upon frequently. One
patrolmen In the Sixth district
cently figured his pay during the
month of April at 16 cents
hour, based on salary received
and hours of duty
The officers and patrolmen
must pay their own expenses
when on an assignment, but are
reimbursed later by the state.
Payment ol^expense accounts oftI is long delayed. One patrolan received reimbursement just
few weeks ego for expenses in
curred last August. Others have
.ilained that expense accounts
have been held up three and four
months through "red tape" along
the route such claims must travel
before receiving final approval.
Officers of the patrol receive
as high as S175 a month. .A
geanl is paid SI35, a lieutenant
5150. and a captain $175.
Colonel Huey and other admis-

Expect Large Crowds
At Cooking Schooi

CHOKia MBOOI. DAT
twits and National Forests
At the IfetbodKt Church Sun
in the TjItw «nd Central SUtea,
were planted to trees by the For day morning our Church School
will'offer
a pragram. This ptoest Service. Large nurseries were
established or extended In several gram wiU be sponaored by tiie
States and in Puerto Rico. Recrea Local Board of Christian Edocational facilities were developed in tion *"U«ti»g the cooperattoa of
different departinents and
many of the areas, and forest fire
classes.
protection was organized.
T::e program wlU attempt to
Some of the new units, though
small, are of great value for dem shew what the church achool does
onstrating forestry practices. The s.od what it means to young life.
maintenance of social and eco A nu.mber of special songs will
nomic standards was an important be sung by Beginners, a solo, snd
consideration with the foresters. speaking parts by iJfci'iiediates
Protection of the Arrowrock Irri make up the pragram.
.. of
_____
gation dam against deposits
siltI Let us make Church School Day
from its watershed was the
the pripri 'sU that it should be by attendthe aucLtoriuxn
mary reason for establishing a ing tne program
new unit in-Idaho. Acquisition of of tiie Church 819:45 a.
land in many National Forests'
made it possible to give useful
forestry employment to thousands
of ClviUan Conservation Corps

The Choir and the Asbury Ra
dio Quartette were gradtaadT receivml by a fuU house Isid Sun
day. Mother’s Day program was
a real success because of the wor
thy contributions made by the
dmir and quartette.

FOR SALE
Cash or Terms
New aad attnetbe be«M
m Bays Ava., jost off JeejBd. See

H. Van Antwerp
The CUUeito Bank

AUTOMOBILE PARTS

Leadere In Capitol
,
Urge Economy
(Continued from Page 1)
Carolina, Democrat, to increase
Slate paMicipation in the cost of I
ministration.
proi
matdi Federal funds on their
Uef projects, and observers generaUy bebeved his plan a likely
compromise between the aHimnistiation view and the Republi
can-Conservative Democrat plan.
Representatives Bankhead. Ala
bama. Democrat, and Cannon
Missouri, Democrat, urged the
House to stick to the Utter s pro
posal that the President be given
discretionary power to impound
IS per cent of all appropriations.
The money would revert to the
Treasury unless the President de
cided it was needed.
. Senate conservatives have given
support to a proposal for manda
tory 10 per cent cut in aU 1936
appropriations — a
suggestion
which bears the indorsement of
I the Senate majority lender, Robin' son of Arkangaa.

Both New and Used

We have separate departinents for new
and used parts and are fully equipped.
Distributors for
QUAKER OILS AND GREASES
U. S. TIRES
C. & D. BATTERIES (Approved by AAA)

CARR-PERRY MOTOR CO.
MorchcMi-----------------------------------------------

Christian Church

Civa Service For
[men Likely

MISER

ars cmniM cost Amimiy

Saturday Last Day
To File Reports

1 PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS
Fresh from

THE SPRING
GROYE DAIRY
nsm ivr-$
Delivered M Te«r H«

I Brown’s Gncery
CandOTs Grocery

a DaBy Or At Tim raOewtag Staree:
ASen’s Meat Market
OearfleU Sowly Company

USED CARS
193& Plymouth Coupe ’

ALL 5 BASIC SERVICES

Urge Government
To Purchase Land

•aaftai maw oo Aa aeaied-to asechaaied uakl Sealad Sttal CablsM,
litodaa Fotcekto oe Duembl* Doha Bxtaeioc. BaAt wd baefcad by
Geoanl Moran. S£B TKB PROOft

FOnWMEVnaeEUniOILCaMliuaMtaePraWI ;
1. eREATEK ICE-ABILITY—It.-at..
»Umggft“ Mrf
Nbw Itwcnot rnhatilmae tmaHkBttaya. Aomaude Tivy Releaaa. Mon >e—dr of ice ... Bmk. >tof '
lOOg mote iBBBtr* icMbw. SB TMl FBOCWl
J

2. BREATEB BTOBABE-ABILITY—mt
.It, am

3. QREATER PROTECT ■ ABIUTY—ia.^
Hb4 aaPur, FruehOf, iengorf 5AF1TY-ZON1 Coid at nil ckacs pnmd
by the BMd-Safoty iudkator wiefc dial oo dooc, always to tight. Abo,
3 ocher looes of coid... foe esepypracactfoB isawL SES THl PROOfl

1933 Buick SpoTt Sedan
1930 Chevrolet Coach
1929 Pontiac Coach
We have a repair department where
every type of Automobile Repair work
is done by expert mechanics .... The
charges are reasonable and you’ll be
agreeably surprised at the quality of
work done in this department.

WRECKER SERVICE

MIDLAND TRAIL fiARAGE
Kentucky

1938.-3,579.580 acres were ac
quired for $13,433,716. and 2,891.
040 acres were approved for pur
chase. to cost $11,592,318.60.
Within the boundaries of pur
chase units scattered through 30
slates and Puerto Rico at the end
of the fiscal year were 51.284.528
s of which 18.300.413 a
in government ownerahip or
in process of purchase. Of this
total about two and one-haif mil
lion acres had bee acquired by
reservation from the public do
main, a quarter million acres by
exchange, and a few hundred by
donation. Of the remaining
. . ..lired gross acreage. 2W18471
acres were believed desirable for
purchase by the government, and
about 9,185,64^ acres better wil
ed tor private ownership.
.In the opinion of the Secretto?
of War.
fore«tt7.PK«am.i*
vtUUy related to wdi major jro-

I
<

A. GREATER OEPENO-ABIUTY—arm, n.. *
5. GREATER SAVE-ABIUTY-

National Forest Reservation Com
mission. which also will pass on
lands bou^t for incorporation in
to state forests. Federal purchases
for State Forests, under the Fuler AcL are limited to $5,000,000
year to be spent in a number
’ cooperating states. The Secre._ry of Wbr points out that the
development of state forests alone
will not be sufficient to meet the
National need for forest conservavation.
In the last lour years. 545.543,10 has been available in the

1934 Plymouth Coupe

Morehead

' (Continued from Page One)
By fUing now, the possibility of
being unable to secure adequate
service from the Department and
Its ri-id force can be avoided."
me Department called atten
tion to the fact that forms could
be secured and returns filed at
the office in the State Capitol at
Frankfort, the Coppin Buildmg in
Covington, the U. S. Trust Com
pany Building in Louisville, and
the Courthouse in Lexington. Fil
ing at any of th^ tour offices
prior to the close of business Sa
turday. May IS, is all the law re
quires. If a return is mailed It
should be sent to the Department
of Revenue in Frankfort. Checks
or money orders in payment of
income tax must be drawn pay
able to the State Treasurer,

advance Frigidaire wUh the
Miser brings for 1957: Superb
beauty plMi supeR<DUTY ac the
price of an ordinary refrigerator!
You get proof of compleceaess
never kaowo before in ALL ) BA51C
SERVICES for home cefrigeracioa.
Now you don't have to buy on
mere uy-«o. You doo'c have to buy
a refrigerator that gives only part
of the Service Ability you need.
Now you can see PROOF, dgbe in

COTS CtIUgllT COST TO TH BOMCl See ■
electric aseter yrser It, btfft ytm imjt MeterMiser does SUPER-Dtnnr at aoiaatog aavtog
. because k’s tor mmpbu nfrirrmbrng mfchomm. ....
. hmilt/ Only 3 Bwvtog ports.ntoeoDtogChe motor...
peraaaaeady oiled ... aealad agiinxt motraue W dirt. FRIGIDAIRB
AND SERVE!
wish the METER-MISER saves eooogfa oa food aad opetadng coat to
pay for ftralL-eBd^ you a profit beudesl SEE THE PROOFl
oor store, dut Frigidiire la the Boet
ice-providee, food-scorer.
and food-preserver
PROOF that it saves enough to pay
for itself and earn yon a pnfit b»
sides! To make absolutely ante of
gectiog full 1937 value in s icfirir
crate 1. see our FRIGIDAIEJ PSOOFDEMONSTRATION £rstl

■ 'I.

Robert’s Appliance Shop
Morehead

Kentucky

THT! MOMCTTRAD INDEPENDENT

Tharaday Moamiag, May 18, 1987.

Many From Morehead
In HcGuffey Cast

grand-detKhter of McCuftey wll^
tail inOnuto end charming itorice of the pioneer life of her U■ tautrous klnemen, William Holmes
UcCuftey
MlM Hepburn will W)tar the
cpiaint frock of her grand-mother,
Henrietu McCuffcy Hepburn.
Prof. Thomas N. Hoover, of
Ohio University, where McGuffey
was connected tx fore becoming
President of Mlwni University,
wiU tell of McGuffey’i life there
and the McGuffry Elms which
were planted by the great edu
cator and which will stand **
Ohio University.
Since the org?-iaalion of the
McGuffey Club in Ashland much
interest has been created in the
McCttlfey Ulerature and the work
of the club, and at a specUl meet
ing of the McCuffiy club in Ash
land it was recently- decided to
change the name to the Kentucky
McGuffey Club so that lU so
might be wider

leuw breecbet iod checkered
home q^un ihirt end knitted gal>
to a tell.
ed arma, that polnU the way to
“Winton PUce," as it appean in
the Fourth McGuffey Reads.
lit>
••Mary Dow,” the story of a Uttie girl felling matches win be
re-enacted by Mrs. Sophia Hutch
ison and Little Judith Adele Mon
tague. Little Mary Sue Hotrtague In, a charming little frock
with panUletts will sing “Robin
Red BreasL”

CARD OF THANKS

j medlcipe that U tttitfaetary as
ptsrvcn^ or cure of the di-

(uallavored)
Vt cup cold water
1^ cups brown sugar
1 cub boOiag water
Vg teaspoon vanilla extract
1 cup nut meat! (cut fine)
2 egg whites
Soak geUtto In cold water for
five minutet. Put wigar afld water
in pan and boil to the thin syrup
stage. Pour syrup gradually in
soaked geUtin and stir untU Uior/uigKiy dissolved. Cool and when
mixture Just begins to congeal,
whip lightly. Add nut meats and

We wish to thank our nei^bprs and friends for helping wait
on our husband and father and
also the Kentucky Firebrick Com
pany for their flowers, and the
ones that sent cars, and Rev.
Smith. Rev. tumace. Re’- Con- Turn into mold and c
j provid
duf and the girls for the singing
ed by the modem air-conditioned
and Dennis Minton.
ice refrigerator, until firm.
Wife, Daughters and Sms ef
George T. Gee

CARD OF THANKS

75DD®«ls,

‘"Mra Job. Everw-e
FmnUy.
Mrs. ^di Merer Caudill will
lecite "Sands O' Dee.'
Mr. Harlan Blair. Busineas
Manager of Morehead State Teach
The CoUege of Agriculture at
ers College will read The Lone
Indian.' Miss Inez Faith Hum Lexington reports an unusual
phrey, Head of Uie Department ■mount of coccidJosis among
or EngHsh, M. S. T C.. wiU read young poultry this spring. Out
"Little Brown H;.ndi” from the breaks are most common among
McGuffey* Third Header. Mrs. S. birds weighing a half of a pound
M. Bradley, wife of ex-Senator to 3 pounds.
The symptoms are drooplness
S. M. Bradley w.a read ••Gifts”
by Emerson from the McGuffey and duUnesa usually accompanied
by bloody diarrhea. Postmortem
Fifth Reader
examinations
show tnflamatinn of
Dr. R. F Tc reU wUl read
-Whiih Shall It 3e.” from Me the Intestines.
Pace the diseam has entered
Guffey 4th ReadrDetroit, Miss Maude a flock the most important factor
From
In ite control is sanitation, says
naied ed .cator.
wiU^
Blair, -------------rive to have a p;;:l in the dedi E, A. Bauto. field agent in poultry
catory services.\M:'a BUir has 380 tniprovcment work. Confine the
different editions of McGuffey chickens to the brooder bouse
Riders and is in'erested in col- other quarters whih can be thorlecting old editior i of McCufley ' oughly drycleaned every day. A

1V« cupe shortening
2 cups brown sugar
3 eggs (well beaten)
4>^-ctips general purpose Qour
2'teagpdons'baking powder
4 teaspoon cloves
(k teaspoon nutmeg
1 teaspoon
1. teaspoon salt
1 cup walnut meats
(cut fine)
Cream shortening and add su^ graduaUy. Add eggs and mix
thoroughly. M’v and silt all dry
ingredienU and add, together with
th« nut mgats. Mix well and pack
dou|h firmly into empty butter
Urd cartons. Chill in refrigeror until desiring
to bake. Cut into thin slices and
bake on a greued &xdcie tin in
a moderately hot oven (375 '
grees) 8-10 minutes.
THE FARM AND HOME
Pillows can he washed without
removing the leathers. Souse them
in lukewarm suds, or put them in
a washing machine. After rinsmg
several limes In water, hang them
jon a line in the

Round Steek

Pork Sausage

,t33c

Brick Cheese

.t26c

Loose Eggs

^16c

Carton Eggs - I

t27c

Veal Steak

LINK OH COUNTRY STYLR
WISCONSIN STATE

tTAMPEO STBER BEET .

Chuck Roast
Plate Boil

FOR BREAKFAST

ECONOMICAL CUT, WHOLE OR HALF

-

SATISFIES EVERY TASTE

DELICIOUS FOR DESSERT
CANDY THAT EVERYONE LIKES

)/iiU

EFRIGERATORS

MORI ICE CUBES. Faster freesieg
qiecds. EssjMMit ke cube nays.

Automatic

THRIFT
UNIT

Seded-in-Steel-

MORE «COlD“ CAFACITY.
Sorplu powertd Thrift Unit has
a cold ptodneiag capacity
MORE USABLE STORAGE
SPACE. New faU-wUtb sUdiog
dieJves. Even the M ihelf sUdetl

MORE CONVENIENCES.
Thzift-oMter. laterier Ughc.
wL Big extie-

N. E. Kennard Hardware Co.
Hotehead

Kentucky

‘ 21-.: 25c-

Baxter's Baked Beans
HEAT THEM—READY TO SERVE

2„15c

Kellogg's Corn Flakes
GOOD WITH FRUIT

a 17c

Heinz Tomato Ketchup
MADE FROM RED RIPE TOMATOES

lOc

USCO COFFEE

tl6c

^ 39c

HEINZ SOUPS

,,25c

Zw25c

OXYDOL

pneSH ROASTED—FRESH GROUND
Clam CKowder, Chicken Gumbo

Except Cc

-::r20c

WITH FREE CANNON DISH CLOTH

12-OZ. CELLOPHANE PACKAGE

PINK SALMON

,h.13c

USCO VINEGAR

MAKE SOME PATTIES

ADDS EXTRA FLAVOR

12S«

Heinz Baked Beans^

17<

~ —,

29*

E-Quafity Peanut Butter
FOR THE TABLE AND OTHER PURPOSES

-

17*

Tasty Flake Soda Crackers
FRESH
3H CRISP—POPULAR
CRISP-POPULAR EVERYWHfeHfc
EVERYWHERE

Arm & Hammer Bakmg Soda
-

2 h, 7c

“

Mixed Vegetables

lOc

FOR SOUP

P.&G.Soap

^ 7,w25c
10c

Ivory Soap l.,..
Ivory Soap

z'-rriu

Oxydol •"■"I
CMpSO L.n,p

20c

Crisco 'jtoAR

22c

9c

55c

Crisso

2 ..lie

Camay Soap

noc

Standard Com

Lava Soap

PUT IT ON YOUR MENU

Ji-A-

FRUITS & VIEGETABLES-----------------------Ik 14c
a I5c JenkcPceiMt

STEWING

IcebertUttiice 2 heads 19c

CHICKENS

nmxBOAnras

0nu«K. in’!

reoazBA VAXinrcsA
1-«av« on PRICEI
2sov* on CURRENTI Bra^Knlt, M’s
3-sovo on UPKEEPI

• ilic toggefc doUgf for doUar
Taloeinrefrigetatioa! NowtU
America can' affoed, a General
Elearic—and they’re baying
’em at die race of one a minace!
No need to pat ap with
inadeqoate, iocooveoieiit refri^
eration senrice another day,
for here is the Hnest G-E
Refrigerator ever bailt at prices
ereryone can easily afford.

9c

MAi<E SOME TASTY DESSERTS

USCa NOODLES

WW« 9l^

-

Jell-O Freezing Mix

USCO Appb Butter ^

GiNiiAL/HKMfi EUCTMC

,t10c

New York Gum Drops

HEALTH^ BEVERAGE

■TiSSi
im

15c;2"j.='29c

Del Monte Deluxe Plums

STANDARD PEAS

KEEP IT HANDY

2.. 26c

WITH BLUE PLATE FREE

CREAM THEM FOR DINNER

SPREAD IT-ON YOUR BREAD

Et32c
V22c

Kellogg's Wheat Krispies

9c
Cut Beets *
3iC25<
USCO JeHy
13*
USCO Tea S.7T
USCO Tea ?.".r
3 "19c
USCO MHk
2i^l6c
RockoCocoa
13c
Clorox
'2
15c
Tomatoes
CJ—
Colonial '
.^lOc
^ig Dars Sleeult Co.

'

*.24c

"1

Veal Roast

- it 17c

FOR 8ANOWICMES

IN TOMATO SAUCE

u„23c

HAVE A 8I2ZUNG STEAK

EEACHINE iLICEO, LB.—2#e

Minced Ham

,t20c
fij

EVERY EGG OUARANTEEQ

FROM ORAIN FED ITEERa

JUICY

,t2Sc

.^35c

TRNDCa JUICY

INSTANT POSTUM
cally costumed by the ipeakert .should be
.
^-'finasof su
___ is required in the case of
da cariot f
• cWimstances Alter Cases'^ will a type that the birds
hogs, which are rather easily kdlheir flwt
be presented by Charlie Meer* into them with their
ed with pure salt, brin or other
em.
and Orln Hutchison-etanding be- scratch Utter into them.
... ._ ._____f
»___...m ..a.,.,'
iuj substances highly salte(l.
side I whitewarii d fartn fence [ The disease will usually riin ii
„ in 10 days
-------------------------------days or
or two
two \weeks
\week 1
which I urraunds a strip of mea- , course
if these measures are followed as
Plans in Fleming county eaU for
dow land.
Guide Post"'soon as the trouble develops, says ,1400 acres of a^a, compared
TIarry end the
1 little lad In 1 Mr. Baute. He edds that there is Iwlth 877 acres last year.

M

•CHOICE MEATS

Lob Steak

Wide Bacon

We wUh to thank our many
friends for their kindness and help
during the recent lUoess and
i death of our husband, fathw.

•nMn.

am MISS, sms

PW 2le
4 tor 23c Hethreaw
rAsoT-Ksr wm arsAx

FULL DRESSED

Onlaae
to. M
crttag, i
; Ik •« mne
TXXAS
S^Oilau,
ShaiKlies
5c
Celery Mem, tbeneliee I5e
_MON, TUE8, WED
"
MAY 17, 13, 19

Men's Fancy Belts
Cannm T.mb 2?c 4

SPECIAL SALE TavT.r

39c Screen Door Springs 5c
. ;"i;^\rTSoSR^,rv -:p
$1.13
«1 .,0 Gorden Hose
^ ROUND THE HOUSE DUTY AND
IT WILL WEAR A LONG TIME

SOFT FLUFFY TOWELS THAT ARE
SIZE 22”x44'.
FRIENDLY TO THE MOST SENSITIVE SKIN

Men's Polo Shirts

49c

Garden Hose “

$2.19

STURDILY CONSTRUCTED TO STAND
PRESSURE. SPRAY YOUR FLOWERS

COLORS: MAIZE WITH BROWN COLLAR, PC
WITH NAVY COLLAR. NATURAL WITE W

Men's Polo Shirts

LANDO-LAKSS

89c

COLORS: MAIZE WITH BROWN COLLAR; POWDER BLUE
, WITH NAVY COLLAR; NATURAL WITH WINE COLLAR.

Carpet Tacks

Men’s Ankle Sox 19c p- 26c p'

Screen Door Sets

rS'oUo Is^^^RriHo rrj""

Rs^cl' rHo^e'o^o'oles-t^s-^pr'-.ho ,

-,

b.. 3c

___
n — V. A.H>,,J
I
Kl 7 C n 1
BUY
A. BOX
NOW YOU'LL
NtED
THEM
WHEN YOU 00 YOUR SPRING CLENAINQ

16c

THE UNITED SUPPLY COMPANY
■ALDUU trWIE HMJEIUIL *Y.

v-.'Ss..

Thudw acniu. Hw 13. IWt.

TITR MORPmUAt) POHi

^of the^Q new
stylesJust arrived
• This charming sandai was just made for the new
swinfiT skirts, and the swi^ rhythm in clothes that
you are seeing everywhere. With the chic high line
over the instep, and cut to the sole on the sides, you’ll
just have to have it in blue or black! ..
• In the all-important gabardine, touched up smartly
with the gleam of leather, for only

1.98
' This little sandal, in stunning colors of patent leather,
s the season’s smartest expression of the high in front
trend. Gaily cut out to feel light on. it still gives your
arch support, keeps your toes lucked in. •
* In coronation red, sky Wue. pink, yellow and white.

Notice Of Creation Of
New Toting Pradnet
And Re -' Datrieting.?"'’

thoaosne is the cucumber beetle,
BmOCKT KANM 1UW8
control measures against which
must be begun just as the seed
Except' for cucumbers, these lings begin to bresUc through.
"vine crops" are missing from Kentudcy CircuUc 962, free for
fne his f-hli-ira^ cOIBplete
quite too many Kentucky gar the asking, tells all about it Lice
ROWAN CODNTT COURT
dens. In others, only a planting may cosae; their control is
of a single variety of squashes spray witti tobacco "tea,” or with
rooms and may be fired without
or cantaloupes occurs.
Granted nicotine sulphate, as iCi.nti,rky
getting among rhtrks, Eadi room
that the White Bush squash lacks Circular 45 directa. Later
has a rbofed sun pordi.
character, there are others, each scpad) bug will appear but
. ._
. 100 ioU
It
appeulng
to
the
Court
after
with distinct flavors, many of control is to apply tobacco spray,
tests, Spencer county fanners are
due
{Hoof
beard
that
it
la
neceethan superb. The same is true eq>eclally during the youngw
hoping
by this means to improve
are content with one planting of stages of the inmct; adult the sary on account of the road and
the
alfalfa
crop
this
talL
The land
Tip Top, grown from home-saved control recommended is to hand- geographical can^ititmf of Brushy
precinct Number 0. it is now or proved to be defidoit in pboeseed and crossed with some oth
dered by the Court that a new phate and sometimes also In lime.
er variety, and insipid in flaprecinct be and the same is here Both are being applied rapidly.
THE FAXM A.XD BOBO
Harvey Tangate. who has a
by created in Magisterial District
Blany gardeners eschew haNing
farm in Wnr\,w^r county, bought
Fertiliser applied to lawns wiU
‘vine crops" because of doubt of
250 budieU of "flood com” at 25
imulate ctab and other wild
their ability to combat the pests
nta per busheL By properly dryand
that
the
boundary
of
same
rather than help blue
that attack than, but these can
g it he ha* been able to feed it
be as follows: Bngi""<wg on the
which _grows most
in spring
be controlled, some m surprising- grass,
_______
,
his dioata without injury to
ly easy _______
fashion. ________________
It is the conten- I and faU.
^ Wait untU faU frost kin. west aide of where Mel Curtiss them.
Uon of the writer that these three
'*’dd grasses before applying now lives, an^ ninning a souther
Although more limestone was
ly course to Big Brushy creek;
Crops should be
generally I tertiliaa- and sowing hlui
thence with the meanders of Big
included becai
through them
Brushy creek to where the North vious year, Carroll county . .
new flavors are introduced.
-------grow best In weUTaking varieties first, the best drained. slightly acid, sandy loam Fork road croeaet Bruahy creek; mere find that a large part of their
soils that contain an abundance of thence an easterly course with land is stilt acid. They are mreadcucumber for the home garden
Long Green, for it makes both ’organic- matter. The use of four said North F(wk road to th£ ing limestone to earn their soilling allowances in many cas“picklers and slicers". Of the can- |
tons of well rotted manure Cranston boundary line: thence
taloupes. here are three which
about SOO pounds of com- with the Cranaten boundary line
northerly
course
to the
County Agent J. Leates muIt
WiU keep the table ^suppUed alfertilizer to the acre is reold
Brudiy
boundary
line;
thence
is
telling
farmers in Madison
aU
■■
summer long; ____
Hacken'---------------------- •
sack. Hale's ^st and Tip fop.
Placing hives in the shade. e»- with and including all voters on , county not to seed alfalfa nniwM
vatersbed of Big Bruahy ori- {they can lime and phosidute the
better, Bender. " '
penally of
tend* to keep
, The list of squashes ‘is quite
^ geUint lazy in hot wea- ginal line, bade to the place of | soil, inoculate the seed, and use
long and needs to be disciused in
Bees fly two to three mile*, beginning. It is ordered that the‘seed produced no further south
clerk of this Court, and the Sher- 1 than Kansas.
'greater detalL There should be a ““'eUme* farther, seeking honA 100-ton lime kUn was built
fcw White Scalloped Bush, but ^y-^aking plant*. This fact should iff of itowan County comply with
their duties according to the sta and burnt by Shell McKinney, of
with them the yellow sorts, *»_~“»dered in locating hives.
tute of Kentucky in such case Spout Springs community in EsCrook-neck Golden or StraightParadichlorobenzene
crystals
made and provided.
till
county. Much of the lime was
nedi Golden There should also
the best contrpU for
further ordered that the distribute on hi* own farm.
be several hills of Marrow
winter garmanU
squash {Boston Marrow) and Coand sealed in pasteboard Clerk of this Court have inserted Nearby fanners who wanted were
notice of the laid change in |suld some of the material
cQzelle or Kitohesette
boxes, heaty paper garment bags.
' tight trunks or cedar chests, put boundary lines in the Hordiead co«t.
ting m before sealing the chiy- Independent, a newspaper of an1 in Rowan County
and that each and every election
hill, ot Chiihivi
Perhho. Ui.
held hereafter in Rowan County
gardner might become intrigued , n~naratim
that he prepare all. necessary
to hove a few hilb of the ftla-__ _ - • » .t,Uvely new Table Queen somebreakfast. Adding election supplies together with
sufficient number ot ballots lor in plans made by N. ft. EUiott of
^es caUed ".Acorn" squish, for
all of the voters residing in said the University of Kentucky Col
it
b. I1..1 BTOI dunhS ih,
d' precinct.
lege of Agnculture for 37 school
It is further ordered that the grounds and 21 rural home, sites
Sheriff of Rowan County prepare in Butler. Fayette. Fulton. Hen
proper place and booths for derson. Jefferson. Pulaski and
the use of the voters of the said Scott counties this spring.
■
precinct
Wherever pomible, the use dt
CHARLES E. JENNINGS
native materials adaptable to tm
_
^ uncertain number. The menus
Judi
idge, Rowan County Court locality is r
•rae vine crops are not critical may be much more simpler than
as to their soil rcquiremente; they ' those of a regular meal at the Attest C. V. Allrey, CleA.
^ «I1 ,n
sitrdeh. Th„ hi.y uble. but tb.
p,
The kitchens that passed the | Athers asking for elaborate .
screen test for this picture had i tings.
to meet the exacting requiranents | Measurements of grounds :
AMJai/M>WU . AMA,

IS'-

And we know you’ll agree that there is nothing

smarter with this season’s light-hearted prints, or those
very-femmine dress-up clothes. Prettiest little sandal of
tte Spring, this gay shoe wiU cahy you equally smartly
^m office, to cocktails, to movies, to home
• In shiny black or sparkling blue, red, pink, or white. |
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FEVEK

firm day
LIqald. Tahleta fTRADACHB, » ,
Balvea. Nme Deepa ICWUTM.
Try “Rnb-My-Tb

MonomcBte
Farm Mkchiaery
Tnidua Weber WagORB
W. A. PORTER
EDiottevUle. Keatacky

Lane Funeral Home
Funeral Directora
Ambulance Serrke
rhsMi II (JDaiy)—174 (Night)

Dr. L A Fise
Optometrist

Hni BHihUBK
FRIDAYS ONLY

SeUi.

standards of charm, good taste I together with pictures, to Prof.
and proportion. No "false-front' Elliott who makes the drawings
camera-beautiful kitchens satis and planting plan* showing the
to mdi, ,
j^t W. K. R„hu.ld.-1. „auZ fied these modent kitchens, which location and name of each tree,
actually reflect more sdentinc shrub or vine. He also makes
about two inches apart and after farm*.
lawn gr*s>
Mas* buying also helped ingenuity hnd .careful pUmi4i»g
thinning by the cucumber beetle
to reduce «he coM of chicks. Sev- than any living room.
IS over, cucumbov and muashm «™1 breectar and laying houaes
(except cumaws and Aceens)
should be thinned to IS inr^A..
and cantaloupes (except Tip Top) try.
Farmere owning certilSS*
to 18 The row* should be 4 feet flocks are getting a premium .
from any other. The larger of the cent an egg from hateberieir
taloupes and
be put in hills, from '5 to 6 feet
But the latest news in Cooking
square. t\i‘o plants in a hill, final
School conventions, as discovered
stand.
by The Independent has screen
The first insect to become bo- lines.
Wrinklri
thei do,
iw

The CtoUogs of Agriculture of
the University of Kentucky cap
tured highest hoBon) In the recent
mutheaatem Uveetock ludftng
cmtaM at the Univwsity of Tainemee at Knoxville.
Ae a team the three Kentucky
bore stood 60 pMnta above their
nearest competitor, the Virginia
Polytetdmic InsUtute. Tliey elm
were u** begt judges of k—rf
and mules and second on bones.
Highest individual honors went
to Harlan Veal. Letlngtoo, and
George Kurtz, Ijmcaster, ranked
fourth as an individual judge.
The other member of the Kentuc
ky team was Thomoe Cultoo ot
B^le county.
Other teems in the contest were
troen Clemson Agricultural Col- .
lege in South Carol^ the Mleeiaeippi A A M. College, the
North Carolina Agricultural Col- •
lege and the Louisiana SoutfawesiF
em Institute.
The Kentucky team was trained
by Profesmr L. J. Horlachcr.

A.REmn«toii
DENTIST
PhMMai

UnnkMi

Place Your Orders Early

1.98

For Our “FINE QUALITY BABY CHICKS”
From Ky.-U. S. Apptnved FI____ _ ^
d by the Standard
Tube method, and afl re-actors and aismuuinea
Dims reraovea
ified birds
removed
from the flock. U yra want ehiefca that five and grew Into fine
broilen. or fine Uyers, with plenty of type and color, we have
them. We batch While Rocks, WUte Wyandottes. Barred Rooks,
Single Comb Rhode Island Reds. Single Comb White Leghorns,
and at prices yon can well afford to par.
We have the newest and matt modern plant In (his part of the
^te. located at 251 Wot Water 8L, “LOOK FOB- OUR NA.MS
ON THE BUILDING.” Prices, etc., gladly famished npon request

• Merriest little shoS o* the season, this‘gay sandal
waBfs in .manj' colors of i»tent leather, and in white
1 as wa3. With its wrap-around look, and its swagger flat :
heel, you can Jiave it in Coronation red, sky blue, pink
yellow and snow white!
[ • Other smart styles at the same low price.

liTacoiRiiTigifgiRnRiiTiira

THOMAS & RANKIN HATCHERY
Telephone 186 “Ky.-U,S. Approyed” Flemingsburif. Ky.

I I ii III J

1.98
WNENYOUBIIYTHEMwi«dH)^i

GOLDE’S
Department Store

• Why risk your mcney 00 tmknown rasor
Wsded Buy Probah Jr.-pmduct ot the
'World's iargcM blade make. Prebok Jr. b
ground, honed and stropped by special pnx.
em... a quaUty douUe-edge hlode that seOe
■t 4 (br lOe. Buib to vhU ttuough the
tougbcft wUsfcen wittamt puQ 01
Buyapadtagetadayendenioytip.

|i«

PROBAK

? iwpEyEfmmT

War Adiural
n„_i_

n
0erby;RiiiisCwirse
h Little Over 2:03

W„ Adoir.1. a, i™nt. u
> to 9, Itcpped the mile and a
quarter under the guidance of
r------r
Charter Boirts.uBriey
Kuit■*«•<» in the remarkably fast
^ <a 2:m 1-5. Oni, .?Wt,

—wn' a delay of moee
than eight mlnotMTln the^
away. War dVmlral hnke on
t<9. aoon took ««««-»«■ ' and
tButo every poet a winning one
ITie colt not only abowed hla
“eela to the aprintera. auch aa
Fairy tUU and Hmlfly, which folIwed the early pace, but had
^ty of finishing powv to stand
off the furpriaing stretch challenge of Pompoon aa weU as the
— of Mrs. Ethel V. Mars' stable.
ining Sewwd, n._j
■
—.—.
and •>..
^ckling” of -fee big field of 20
starters, Melodist

Cpon
^pots

The floods that have i,AAAUAr«, be possible to count 60 bUlioo
recently in the Ohio Valley and' tons of water providing you
Senior CUae To Give Popular I
* tosmr extent in the Missistaof»UifWMl,F...r.
appi Valley have again empha counted at the rate of 3 tons a
for
^**7 Here ThiB
ito aad b BUdeg To Viesized the need of soil and water aecond and kept at it eonttmiousreEveniBE
in 1831. nunuH. Wnr Adsaving methods on the tonns of ly day and night tor 500 years.
fir
<«T Bj Kuttbin^
mlrala performance in all Derby
the
nation.
-ums oi I Such a deluge of water is be^
^.7, dntlni «„ bun in^
War Admiral, a chip off the old
man to handle.
Streamlined airplanes.
Of course the amount of strin I yond the power of ---------------------Jnrtdnjnr .!»
T»o,t,
Streamlined Sue! <
ttwroughbred blocli. ran one of
.. .......... .........—
cropping,
contourmg,
and
P?*?***® -^ reduT^
«d“ce the
They
will
start
with
the
Chi
TUin. Dulchl
You’ve had the privilege ot see- _____________
cago Cubs, who have done a eraat
mg oQuld not have>,ven^lSe
the biggeit of all Kentuckr Derby ^ Of the turf carried off a
Ing
ftreamlined
automobiles,
air[
;;^nt
recent
flood
.
in
aj
the
u
Ohio
forest
management
and
tWda dtzzj under balmy fkit Sa niU ahare of the plaudita aa he
lob ot kuCdn, OM, S
Tllnem.
which
confined
him
to
thanes,
streamlined
this
and
•
There
were
floods
aJump, then they wUl follow with
ds in this counf^ T
«•turday afternoon with the aecood ^eved hU aecond Derby
____ ''‘'““rr 000 acres in the
of the
his Philadelphia home, deprived
‘he watershed
water,
The tong
■
•beto
•
Philadelphia. Brooklyn •cAvmiuined that- and now! !! The
owner
Samuel
D.
Riddle
of
the
Seniors
of
Breckinridge
extend
to
duced
the
axe
and
the
plow
^
I
Rii
er
in
Texas
two
record
Cartaat triumph in the 63-year
and Mew York. The opmiiiiaw.
Not far from the Blue Gram
the privilege of «>»mg
Uatorr of America'i moat color- tann where hla famoua aim. now BtiBfactioo of seeing his first iea with the Cuba willlast three you
" /««« of age, ia ^wuling hla Derby entry race so brilliantly to d^a. taking in this coming Sun- S^amlined Sue! The play, which,
tol home cacing apeetacle.
victory. The RitMifA super-horse
into to ite name, flows smooth]^
^^*toral wrote a
^ Uttle brown son of Man bnlliant new chapter
with Uttle resistance, will be giv
to the Mao ^o’^.dld not list the Ken-’
The visit of the Bees will be en this evening.
o’ War came home in front a-galtucky- Derby prize amnng bis
o
War tradition. Seomd of the trophies but he has finally had accomj^ed by more than the
toping, juat the way hia daddy
When Streamline Sue comes to
line to capture the rich
nanal
importance,
for
during
this
the family’s thoroughbred honor
Pine Grove, everyone prepares tor
ihe first night
of
embeUiabed in a fartiion rarely
win be pUyed. ’nos cere- triwble. Hedtillties prompUy be
l^re was never much, if any.
any
big
horse
gin
u,K«n Cl------Sue.
atorm of ifl29. War Admiral raced
8jireiinuin«i
sue. known
known
doubt aboQt the outcome aa War to triumph on a lightning
War Admirals
xal’s oam
dam was ®nn«w event is scheduled fbr otherwise aa Sue Gray, meets .her
Admiral beat Pompoon by two track in a manner that
B^up uKi hia trainer. 64-year- next Wedneeday. All the specta- Old enemy, Charlie Boone. Char
teng^ and Reaping Reward by
bid George Conway, likewise get- cular trimmings connected with lie becomes even angrier at Sue
Now lo The Time To Mix Thee
Wn tongtha before a near record ..ttle colt'j greatness.
tmg his first taste of aaddlins a l»;fvwua night games have been 3ray whra he learns his uncle I
artieduled. inrHirttng the pre-game
Derby winner.
crwwd of 83.000 speeutora who
has sent feim to Pine Grove
Despite sued) bad befaavlm-^
acclaimed a new three-year-old ^ post that he was lar^ \HeavUy backed aU day'^by a hreworka and band concert
The customary seven night marry her.
crowd that overflowed the his
Sue disappears when the new
amea have been listed for this
toric downs, War Adm^ in the
“— The ^coon
second wm
will not be school teacher arrives, and «he
favorite’s role, paid off for earti played unto June 16, on w
finds out Mrs. Cobb and Jona
■■■“’ ’
which
3Z mututi tirtcet on the basiB of
than Boone are arranging for
KM to, win, $4.20 to place and
CharUe to marry Nancy Brent.
$3.40 to show.
Charlie falls easUy tor the love
IS’”"’;'*
.
•P.olJone,
100 Proirf Kentuckr Whtoitr------------------2 jeun oU
•nemchmooB.,
.t„„ Coilloo (Hirom Walker)
ly demure Nancy, and she for
him.
•GJber’s
.Boy.) Bijhoeos
.silver BeS
2. ?** *T“
the Cuba.
Ten enjoyable characters make
^ new hM conquered the Grizato^en straight game,. He de- Streamlined Sue the most stream^ SkchaiTclr Ik Bnon CenMr By
them MX in a row last year. Uned ^or play ever presented
and scored the mVentb the only here. See hia friend, Clarence,
being chased by Lucille R»hifrm.
Cerepleto Ihae ef
time be faced than this year
Careptote Ite sT
MAlNgT.---------------- ------------Tickets tor both the’^jday the village beUe. Blrs. Cobb holds
-i fbaat his ritfd to^LtuWine end the rnming nlgiuevttt Ben Crump and Jouathan Booz»
on
‘her
marriageable
list
And
Ptoe in a» ne»t toUowlng prt2
-t the Beds’ ticWto
Charile
learns
his
stream»«y eleetlaa...Any- devtoto Straus’ Ogar store.
tton ftoB this rule
md Watout. MaU orders are ^ sweetheart is none other
----------• Sue—welL
~
‘*wn the
ine aoeBmitoed
«P» the <feor tor I
y” Ftmnpt attentton. and the than
»» win be maiied out toime- aee the pUy brought to a stream«Jt^ If your order is acemnpan- lined climax.
It powble for a ai^^
^by a cheek tor the^^St
ABPnSTSPBOIf
«mt» <»« the menbets of
Btadou.
SJ5JI0
BOMB-GBOWM CEBSAL8
OOODO
the primary Meette of file
nmne-grown cereals require
JwtStartod
eppostog party and to dictate
jUft as much care to protect them
K ihotikl iMt S yoRTB. or coat (iMT ytmr) |60.00
‘® •* *««» tor
as packaged goods bought at the
it the toOeadiv $-------1 gi^
Fww eo^ tm ma yew abotrt
604M> •tore, advises Pref. W. A. Price,
thm. which lenlt It can not
gjgto ^Rgpair Co^for 1 yew
15.00
beed of the entomology dep^
be enateatototod the LegtoSnTBA ICE eoat for ooe yew'
io.00
tort
the Kentucky College of
l^il. Ton r.
,1,^
iature Intended.’'
Apiculture
____ Total
-X
TiUe
Of
The daetotan eg the AttorOf the orders in busy AshUnd.
is true of wheat flour.
- raCfamuAt
a. ^
oneCOST ]
y Gwaral meeM. to Mmrt,
«-wneas
oreaxxast
food,
and
■top
at
Hotel
Vanturn
£or
eom.
■
fo^
MOEAL—USE ICE. Save that 100 Ben
Co^ ThtoUre
T1
that a pnra who has reglsvuxs meaL It ia daairahle to
„
tort aarvica and food,
________fqr your wife to gpend. BEGPT ]
BepubUceo and deitrea
^ preciae BngUah dietton. cul- cereal enntatoers tbmoughly babetween pow and the Autu»« appearance, and quite re- ^ putttog new materials into
yy 7 primary to change
manner characteriatto <rf toam, aa otharwire the larvae or
their letfstnthm to Dtsnoof pests already may be to“rtboUanew to hla many
matlc nay not do so aad vice■talled ready to attack the new
ttiPPly. Where poreible ure of
toe StoSrt^Stot
torect proof eontatoera suck aa
durihg u. tfare jars with ti^fltttoc lidt.
fOBtry aheivre atSSd
Bla :
that there would be m«v^
“ the brll- *w?watly with soap, hot water
would diaoge their rretotnTwentieth Century-Pox and a stiff htuto. The
ttonheftmatheprima^to^
Pwtoictton,, TJoyda of LaDdDn." tl^quantity of cereals kept during
der to vote tor a tovorite
Itot weatbe-. the better. Prof.
fdnriidate.
'
W«t*y. declared the boy tp be Price--------- -The Attorney GaenTe rulwhirling to
of London" is Madeleine CarrolL
tog would indicate that auch
^
•> <h« heading the cast including Sir
change of party amitolhm is
^ Standing, Tyrone Power. C.
not legaL This brtaw up the
mig^nn___t_ I* _____ Ik-i.
-Aubrey Smith and VirgtoU Field.
■» f
IS ev- rtiange your ngtotntton?
Judging tron the forego
ing opinion. ■ peraon could
•toanga xegtatntiaa betwemt
toe primary and general elec
*10.w to $1,000
*1tyEftTTHlN6 IN USED CABS*
tion and be permitted to vote
ANT TZAR MAXR OR MOORE,
in the primary, to which they
paper and magarine taterviewera.
changed, at the prlmeiy of
1. Nfc next year.
2. Fayi

S? i'oSi..-""

-™'

have bemaa of iiSi^
^
t«gue’a top division
— first
AA*»* time
ume aulce
w
afnee 1820,
1026, will
tw to Ctoclmiati Saturday
the first long homeXdrf
•ea^
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The Horehead Dispaisanr

We carry a foU line of Fine Gins, incindinn

Sforehead--This Week

THE MOREHEAD DISPENSARY

ashund

Bartholomew
Lead In Film

pux n

KENTUCKY

T

J/o^

MOREHEAP ICE A COAL COMPANY

CAfilUAC

VENTURA

USALLE

INI OF THE
SEVEmEEN

AUTO LOANS

Dixie McKinley
DISTRIBUTOR
Pk-tSOM

SBGZSTEBING: All voten
who have moved Bhure Ust
Movembar or who are not at
toe prerent time reglaterad
«uat regtoter at the offlee of
the cminty cleric before July
10 to order to vote to ^
■lumist 7 primery elec^
At the August 7 primary
comity offlrere and a l^ialative represBitative wlU be

A UaHl Oar Sato Ftoaeead
F- FM ami Se-.« id Mortgaca
6. Chr la Only Serertty

PIONEER
BABY CHICKS

L«lMta>,KT.

J. c» Dm. wm B.W. m b.
FMd F«r to Gat ‘-■•■‘tfTnal
Carib
S. Imam Made to U ■«—to

HOTELS
5000 ROOMS IN 8 STATES

..

CkkikntT Ftamm On, Inc.
ffi2 East Main St
l^kiDkten. Kt—Phme 682

S.6M MD4KK8 PRBKNT
AT UNION ORGANIZATION

FOR THAT FAMOUS
i

---------■

JUMBO

,w crowd estimated by state
Police Captain S. C Payne at
5,000, attended the largest of revo-at meettogs conducted by the
United Mine Workars of America
at Verde, Harlan County Sunday.
William Turnblazer of JellJco,
Tenn., joined a half-dozen other
speakers in a dlacuaston of orQ poiidea and programs.

AO. aar. ehleks. are .frem
Oaaka hloodtettfd to R w.
by the toba agyhrtlMflan
tori «- U. S. apnrevmt
Sevan yean of

■’■"•taKkfcw* Eatekor I
K Water SL. .Year PoMdllloe

FlamtiigslrarK, Ky.

t Job work.

"•\ •

BREAD
ALSO

MARY JANE
BREAD

$3

floor*.

^fectPloorEn

treatment and stiil retain its satinVl^t^

thing in floor finishes and comes in a vancty of
dm, will b|„d wid. yoDV (™i3hmgx
«la,« floor fin.d. „ nude m mte pmushmimt md » ideal
tor both mterio^ard e.Yterior floors.

________

Miami BakiagCo.

C^e of the few floor finishes that wfllEj
^

Y1 ;■

march

Aak your R-auia Paim Dojev o> ujl you mo,- obour ■it.

HAJiMA’S PERFECT FLOOR ENAMEL
C ITRT’S TRANSFER
DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE
Phou 279

Morehead
Lumber Co.
Morehead

Kentucky

Thursday Morning, May 18. 198T.

BAD INDEPENPENT

Dr. and Mn G. II. Fern w«r* vlaitBd ben with bli dautftt«. ML Sterling was • Sundiy vlMtar
here with her bndher, Doon W.
callers in Carlisle, Baring and Miaa Nanette Robinson.
Mrs. R. L. Hoke and son. Andy, EL Vaughan and funily.
Flemlngsburg last Monday.
Sunday nigl<t Mrs. Bonnie have returned from a week's visit
The demand for radios in Pa
Scroggins and Mrs. O. EL Fern with Mrs. Hoke’s mother. Mrs.
entertained at a 5:j0 o'clock din Andrew Prtce, at MarUngton, W. nama has been steadily increse- '
g since the inauguration in IfSS
ner, at the parsonage on Se-xwid ■ a.
! regular radio broadcasting.
The Woman's Council of the
Stivel, in honor of Mrs. F»ouchjt
Soviet author! Ues are planning
and her mother. Mrs. Harrington. Christian Church has planned to
Th.'i'' present were Mrs. Pou- meetThursday afternoon at 2:30 to improve and extend the tele
phone,
telegraph and .radio sys
o'clock
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Warchot
Davil
ind
£I»anor
Mrs.
.HELEPHONE 235 OR 25
Lappln, of WOson Avenue. tems of Russia.
Harrington, Robert Humphrey,
C. and O. RaUway. Mrs. AngUa Dicky Scroggina, Kenneth Fern. Mrs. Lappin wiU be assisted in
Attend EaMni
WHAT ARE JVIM1E8?
wiU
follow
later.
service
by
Mrs.
L.
D«
OpStar Banquet
Mrs. Scroggins, Mrs. Fern and
Dr. and Mrs. E. H. Maggard Dr. Fern. The E>oucbots will be penheimer and Mrs. Clarence NlcHow grand and glorious the new
Among those from Morehead
and daughter. Opal, of Ashlutd, leaving the city shortly after the keU.
who attended the Eastern Star
est scheme.
Baby Glri
^
spent Sunday here as the guests close of schooL BLr. Pouebot. who
fiCr. and Mrs. Cbarla Cowan
The Judges shall be pUanl. School of Instructions and ban
Mr and Mrs Marvin Loveless of Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Maggard, of
in LouiaeviUe. i
quet held at Olive HiU Saturday
and family, Mrs. J. H. Peratt and
of Springfield. Ohio, announce the Main Street
young and raw.
engineer in charge of construc- Bfrs. Nancy Peratt, all of Ewing,
evening were: Mesdames V. D.
And justice thus conform to Flood. Lindsay CaudiU. Matt Cas- arrival of a T pound baby girl { Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Adams bad bod' of the new coUege build spent Friday afternoon at die
home of Mt. and Mrs. C. O. Per
sity, O. P. Carr. B. F. Pealx, and burn there Saturday, May B. The : as their Saturday and Sunday ings.
.
youth's bright dream.
baby has been named Shirley guests, their daughter. Miss Olive
FRIDAY, MAY 14th
Mrs. Mabel Thomas. Mr. “Cap' att, of Wilson Avenue. Mrs. Nancy
t.. It.
E. Bisnop.
Bishop. ijiner
Other nonor
honor guests ,.
Nor heed the musty legends o( C,
before Adams, of Coli
, Ohio, and Burdick and Mr. and Mrs. PameU Peratt plans to spend the sumincluded^ many of the j^and of-I
f ,
Fred Aatnirc—
the law^
her
marriage.
Miss
Ida
Olive
Mc
Mr.
and
Mrs.
OlUe
Adkins
and
Martindale
were
Sunday
viaiton
ficers of the order of Kentucky.
heree with her son and fam
Daniel. daughter of Mr. and Mrs tamUy, of Portsmouth, Ohio.
No doubt the parent in the wood
in Maysville.
ily.
George McDaniel, of this city.
Mrs. H. C. Willett. Mrs.
Mrs. Mary Hogge WUson and
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Blckel
shed now
FresidenI and Mrs.
Mrs. L. C. Tackett spent Satur Simms. Mrs. Maud Clay and Misa were week-end visitors at
Will solve the problem which Babb Enlertabi
Mrs. AusUn Riddle
day and Sunday in Lexington BUnche Martin viaited in San home of Mrs. Blckel's parenU,
Presidenl and Mrs. H.'A. Babb
the plan entails;
Mr. and Mrs. Clendinen. at Louis
entertained with a luncheon, last Jerry, relumed Sunday to their,(With the former's brother. Mrs. dy Hook Sunday.
In some strange manner to the Thursday noon, at their home on home here after jpendinS
waller A. Hogge and family. They
Mrs. Roland Armstrong' and ville.
Sunday in com- aon. Wick, of OUve HilL' spent
ukase Mw.
Mrs. Maud Clay was a businpus in honor of Honorable week With Mrs. Riddle s mother,
“SHALL WE DANCE”
-ss visitor in Lexington ThursAnd be much younger than the J. Dan Talbott, of Frankfort. Oth Mrs. Pearl Murphy, of Mt. Sierl- I pany with Mr. and Mrs. Hogge Monday in Morehead with Mrs.
Maud
Clay.
>ng.
I
u)d
family
who
spent
Sunday
er
guesU
were
Messrs.
Paul
Gar
>y
son he whales.
Mr Lester Hogge was a busi- : here with Mr. and Mrs. EL Hogge
Mrs. Cecil Fraley was a week
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Daugherty
rett Frankfort. Judge E. Hogge,
ness
visitor
in
Greenup
Moniiay
I
of
Wilson
Avenue.
end
visitor
in.
Louisville.
bad
as
their
dinner
guests
Sun
Dean
W.
H.
Vaughan
and
Dr.
R.
Slerr (.onsrience, judge inborn In
Mrs. W. L. Jayne and family I Mr. and Mrs. Paul Little, of
Misses Rebecca Patton and Su day at their home on Fifth StceeL
Woodland Cafe
e\’ery breast.
Jiad as their Saturday and Sun- | Lexington spent the week-end zanne Chunn attended the races Mrs. Daugherty's mother. Mrs.
Through Normandy
And keeping pace with all our Clyde .-Vlexander of Owmgsvil
at Churchill Downs Saturday.
John Tackett, of Owlngsvllle.
length of days.
(Judge W. A. Caskey of West LibJack Fray’s Orchestra
Mr. Jack Smith and Mr. Shi;^ and Blr. and Mrs. L. C. Tackett,
For younger shouting wUI be dis- ] erty, Mr Bernard Coughlin of
Universal News
Mrs. Elwood Cooksey, of i family.
ley Wilson were business visitors of this city.
possessed,
iMaysville aTid Mr. Donald Put.Ashbiod and Miss PhyUis .Ann ; Mr. and Mrs. Walter McIntyre. in West Liberty Monday.
Among Chow from Morehead
And silenced be the still, small | nam of .Ashland,
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Lappin, who attended the derby Saturday
yeas and nays.
I
• • •
Jayne, also of Ashland
I AUea of Ashland, were Sunday Mrs. Clarence Nickell and Mrs.
Judge E. Hogge. Messrs,
i Dinner Guests
Miss Josephine Alfrey spent Sa- '■ evening guests of ^ends and rel- Minnie Doll spent the week-end
COMING : J : ! !
lay. W. J Sample, Harold
But something yet remains. To Of BUbeps
in Elhott, Illinois, where Mrs. Doll Blair. Harlan ^lair. Frank Funk.
ease our fears
i Mrs. C. E. Bishop and family turday in Lexington on business. ■ atives in Morehead.
r.
and
Mrs.
James
Clay
were
Miss
Betty
Robinson
was
the
will
remain
for
an
indefinite
visit
Alec
Seymour,
and J. Evans.
One last reform should, be ac- entertained as ihcir dinner guesU
with
her
son.
business
\
isilors
in
Lexington
Sa.
week-end
guest
of
her
sister,
Mrs.
Mrs.
A.
F.
Ellington
spent
Suncomplished bold.
j„si Thursday Mrs. F. C. Button.
—Miriam Hopkias
Mrs. W. H. Vaughan spent Mon
'
IW. L. Young of CampbellsviUe.
For when we exit from this vale |Mrs, Nicholas Harbor and chU- turday.
Mrs. Robert Anglin was a visit- I Mr. and Mrs. J.
Dinger and day and Tuesday in Louisa with
of tears
' | <jren, Helen and Overton. Mrs.
accompanied home by Mr.
• in Lexington Saturday
! Mr. and Mrs. James Stanley Cul- her parents.
The Judge of All is very, very Mom.s Shanklahd, all of LexingJudge and Mrs. WoHford of and Mrs. JeE. Hale, of that city.
Mr. and Mrs. J R. Loc. who len were visitors in Morehead
old.
[ton, and Mr. and Mrs. F. W. ButGrayson were the Sunday guests
THE WOMAN 1 LOVE’
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. LewU and
—McLandburgh Wilson, in the l^n and family, of Louisville. Mrs. have been visi&ng at the home , Sunday,
m. Jack. Misses Ira MUler CaaNew 'Fork Sun.
I Bishop and her guests attended of Mr Lee's parents, at Staunton, j Mr and Mrs. Frank Stackhouse. of their aon. Mr. V. H. WolOord
aotf family of Second Street.
sity, Nanette Robinson and Pay
^[the unveiling o* the portraits of Virginia, have returned here ■ of MaysvUle. were visitors in
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Jenkins, of Pennington were Sunday vUiton
where
Mr
Lee
will
resume
his
j
Morehead
Sunday,
L Senator AUie Young and Dr. F.
I Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Pair, of Con- Ashland, were Friday guests at with relaUves at Yaie.
J c. Button held in the college au- work at the C. and'O. depot.
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Patton spent
Mrs. 3. M. Caudill and daugh-'way. Arkansas, and Mr. and Mrs. the home of Mrs. D. Simms.
Iditonum Thursday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. LewU had Sunday In Soldier with Mr. Pat
r. Gladys, and son. Roy. spent Doyle Fair and son. of- ^mackas their guest Saturday night Mr. ton's sister. Miss Ethel Pattoa
Saturday and Sunday in Wash- over, Arkansas, visited ,Prof.
FRIDAY
Greene
Rohinaon.
of
Aahland.
who
Miss Nanl^e Lee Vaughan, of
ington Courthouse, Ohio, with Mr. Mrs. L. A. Fair last week,
Bridge Club
Guy Ribbee—Alice Brady
and Mrs- Roy Litton and family.
-MAMA STEPS OLT"
Mrs. Edward Bishop was the
Miss CaudiU i
hostess for the Thursday After days’ visit.
■
SATURDAY
noon Bridge Club at her home on
Mrs. C. C. Gose. of
Betty Furness—Billy Burmd
Second Street, Friday afternoon. Jackson, spent Saturday amS Sun
"FAIR WARNING”
May 7 Hi^ prize was awarded day here with their daughter. Mrs.
Mre C. B. Daugherty and sec Curt Bruce, and family, of Bays
SUNDAY
ond high was won by Mrs. G. D. Avenue.
Walter WincheU—Ben Berate
Downing. vThes. guest list included
-WAKE UP AJ<P LIVE"
Mrs, Arthur Blair, Mrs. L. D.
Mesdames W. p. Vaughan, Len Oppenheimer and Mrs. Lester
MONDAY
Miller and EUp Johnson.
The Hogge were business visitors in
Rochelle Rndson—Michael Whalen
meeting o^ the club is sche Lexington Thursday.
-WOMAN WISE"
duled for Th^sday afternoon.
Mr. and ktrs. George McDaniel
ome of Mrs. Earl
Msiy 13
had as their Saturday and Sun
TUESDAY
May of
day guests, their daughter, Mn.
Leo CariHe Helen Mack
Reeland Dick, Mr. Dick and son.
-1 PROMISB TO PAY”

COLLEGE

THEATRE

WEDNESDAY
Brian Donlevy—Frances Drake
-MIDNIGHT TAXI”
THITKSDAY
John Howard—Nan Grey
-LET THEM- LIVE”

Dr. and Mrs. N. C. Harsh had
as their dinner guests Sunday.
Mrs. Marsh's sister. Mrs. Reeland
Dick. Mr. Dick and son, Ceorge
Edward. Mr. and Mrs. Robert c
q railway
Sauer, all of Dayton. Mrs. M^’» | Mrs, Sadie Fielding. Mrs. Lester
parents. Mr. and Mrs. George Me- ,
Monroe.
Saturday in Lexington on
business.
Miss Mildred Waltz returned to
her home here Monday after
spending the week-end in Louis
ville with hiends and attending
the derby.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Haggerman. and Misses Sue and Virgin
ia Haggerman, of Gulley Bridge.
W. Va., spent Saturday and Sun
day here as the piests of Mr. and
Mrs. J. B. Calvert and family, of
’Wilson Avenue.
Mrs. Len Miller entertained the
Thursday Afternoon Bridge Oub
at her home Saturday afternoon.
Her guests were: Mrs. Paul Little,
of Lexington, and Mrs. Bills John
son. of this city High prize was
won by Mrs. W. T. Hinton.
Mrs. Cecil Landreth was a
i week-end visitor with relatives in
: Lexington.
I Miss Irene EJam. of Wrigley. is

DIRTY Faces, grimy
hands, soUed clothes...
what do they matter
when a fellow's on the
spot?
Anyway
‘Mom’
won’t mind — so very
much—if there’s plenty
of good ol’ hot water...
those battle sUins wUl
disappear in a jiffy.

m

P

Elam, and family, of Second SL
Mr. Robert Anglin left Tuesfor Clear Creek Junction in
Big Sandy Division, where he
has accepted a position with the

COZYTHEATRE
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

Edward Everett Hor,__ , ,
Eric Blore, lerame Cowj»^4f^
R«ti fiaUian, Winiataf
Brishane, Karriet Moslori

MAT 14 A 15

•LLOYDS OF LONDON’
Freddie Bartholomew—
—Madeline Carroll

LIFE IS SHORT
Dirt, Is Real
HOT WATER IS A NECESSITY
lias Is Cheap
WHAT ARE YOU?

There’s Nothing

^

GAS

Hefrigeratkm----------^---------------------- Water Heating
Cooking-------------------------------------------Home Heating

SUNDAY & MOND-AY
MAY 18 A 17
‘A DOCTOR’S Dl.ABY’
George Bancroft—
—Helen Burgess

Tuesday. May 18
‘CRACK UP’
Peter Lorre—
—Brian Donievy

t 0imMbrMttkUn(im*.f»adnS.8^nPn<UM^

loS.-n-'”

Wednesday A Thursday
MAY 19 A »

‘ESPIONAGE’
Edmond Lowe—
—Madge Evans

U 14 COLLEGE TREATRE

FRIDAY

